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HOW. IT HIT THE PROFESSIONAL JUROR PORTUGUES t
m OUT!

01 FISH

Citizens Only May
Fish Free in

Hawaii.

COLLECTOR HEARS

FROM WASHINGTON

The Department Rules That Fish

Caught by Aliens Must Go

Through Customhouse.

Aliens fishing in the watets of the
United States in and about Hawaii
mustf pay duty of one cent per pound
uponall fish brought ,here according to
a ruling made by the Treasury Depart-
ment upon the question recently sub-

mitted by Customs Collector Stackable.
Under this interpretation of the stat-

utes, Japanese and Chinese fishermen
in Hawaii will be compelled to enter
the fish caught in sea waters, either

' within or outside the three mile limit,
at the custom house, while American
citizens. Including of course Hawaiians,
will not only be exempt from duty but
will also be free from the annoyance,
delay and expense of satisfying ; the
customs authorities upon each catch

' titled

offls.h. ..The .still, more Important ques-,A- ct

obtained from Chef Joe just for the
asking, or rather the waiting.

Some six months ago two qoach dogs
began making their appearance at the
Grill entrance usually about 11:30 every
night. For about five weeks they came

LECTRIG CARS- - WiLL

TRAVERSE KING SIR

TO FOLLOWi

THEJilCE

Declare They Are
Republicans

There.

HOT FIGHT OVER
NEW CLUB PLAN

Resignations of Straight Party
Leaders Have Been

Accepted.

"The Portuguese Political Club, at its
meeting of September 4th, declares that
it is in favor of Republican principles,
so far as the Delegate to Congress is

in mis language, upon motion or j.
M. "Vivas, the Portuguese have given
their assent to the candidacy of Prince
Cupid, and the cheers with which the
resolution was received Indicated that
there was nothing to be deBired further
in the way of endorsement of the young
standard bearer of his party. After this
action there was nothing to be done
but for the candidate of the club to de-- ,

clare himself, and he did so In a speech
in which he said that he would support
the Republican platform and If elected

jWork for the best interests of the peo- -
pie, whatever their nationality,

The meeting at San Antonio hall last
night at which this action was taken
was one which was full of words and

men in the hall, and the air was
charged with trouble from the first
The receipt of the communication from
the Fourth District Republican corn- -

mittee, setting forth that the failure
of the club to comply with the request
of the committee for the names or sev- -
eral men, had made it impossible for
the committee to name one of the num- -

ber for a place on the ticket, the letter
Wg. that the committee regretted
the failure. The communication was
taWed and then the resignation of Du- -
rao ,vas rea anj the ficht was on. .

Vivas led by moving the tabling of
the communication and he then mov-th- e

throwlne . out of Durao. He
went on to say that he did not think
there should be any consideration given
the man attacked, for he hau tried to
disrupt the club, and had Deen circulat-
ing petitions for a Republican club.
There were many hard things in the
speech, which aroused some degree of
enthusiasm. The principal charge
brought against Durao, after that of
trying to make discoru and to secure
members for a Republican club, was
tnat he had tried to foment race prej

.U ' J i L i 1 1 ' V III .tl.-l- V J. "V T -

Vivas said did not exist and could not
be brought to life.

When the motion to throw out the
former preacher had prevailed Pacheco
read an article from the Advertiser,
which he erroneously stated was in- -
spired by Furtado, and called for the
expulsion of that member. The man
accused entered at this moment and
me inunun was nurneuiy put aim
was asked to leave the hall. Vierra
however called for the rule under
which men could be thus summarily
put out of the club md when Camara
read it It was to find that there must

i be a special meeting or a regular one
j after ten davs' notice. He therefore
I j . - t' annoum-e- mat ims tttiiun naa nice-"- .

and mat tne motions were out or or
der, whereupon Vivas moved the sus-
pension of the rules and this being done
there was a renewal of the expulsion
motions. Furtado called for the re-

making of the charges against him and

(Continued on Page .)

Through Service From Kalihi to Pawaa With-

out Change Will Be Inaugurated
at Once.

and then their visits suddenly ceased, ill feeling. It was one which brought
A white dog had taken notice of the out charges, misstatements and hard
"hand-me-ou- t" which the more aristo- - words, but as all things go in politics
cratic "coaches" were receiving and he these words passed without any actions
tried his luck. Joe was just as gener-- which might have made trouble among
ous with the white dog as with the friends. The Republicans of the club
others, but the latter finally quit, were at the bottom of the disturbance
The white dog had his innings and there was action which separated
for about two months, and then from the membership of the organlza-h- e

too faiied to present himself for his tion the most uncompromising
lunch. Six weeks ago one of herents of the old party, their resigna-th- e

"coaches" reappeared and has rare-- tions being accepted. The Camara men
ly missed a night since. He comes from in the club were so hot In their pursuit
somewhere in the vicinity of Alakea of the Repubftcans that they passed
and Hotel streets. Arriving at the illegally motions throwing out J. F.
Grill door about 11:30 he plants him- - Durao and M. T. Furtado, which had
self squarely in front Occasionally he to be taken back and after this was
screws his head about in an inquiring done their resignations were accepted,
wav. raises his ears and endeavors to The meeting opened with some sixty

of Boretania street and the cars will be
run down to tnat thoroughfare, making
through trips from "Wyllie street to
Beretania and Alexander. The exten--
slon of the service toMcCully and King
streets will follow very soon, as the

jwork upon the line of tracks is nearly

Beginning this morning, the cars of
the Rapid Transit line will run through
on g street from Kalihi to Pawaa
without change. The line of road was
tested last evening and everything was
found to work satisfactorily.

According to the plans which will be
followed in inaugurating the new serv '

ice there will be cars operated through
on the regular service, the cars pass- -

fg Liliha and King streets at such
times as will enable connections with
the Liliha street cars. The cars will
make the regular switches and there
win De a iast service wnicn win give
the people at both ends of the road the
most perfect accommodation, once ev--
erything has been smoothed down. i

At the same time there will be started
the operation of the extension of the
Punahou line. The Alexander street
tracks are now completed to the corner
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to the benefits of Paragraph 555

of Jaly 24, 1897-- "

L uio ati Biiiiyiy piuviuwiur me en-

trance free of duty, of .fish taken in the
Great Lakes or any other fresh body
of "water in the United States, by
American citizens.

"I consider,", said Collector Stackable
yesterday, "under, the ruling of the
department, that American cltiezns can
bring their fish into port here without
payment of duty. Aliens are required
to pay the duty of one cent per pound.

'As yet no action has been taken for
the collection of duty upon fish brought

y aliens, and I shall first secure the
advice of the United States Attorney.
A test would probably be made in-th- e

courts of my right to,collect this duty,
and I wish to be certain before going
ahead. My opinion is however that
under the ruling of the department
fishermen not American citizens must
pay one cent per pound upon fish
brought into the islands."

Mr. Breckons when questioned as to

his view in the matter, yesterday, said
that Collector Stackable had not as

l? Le""
'ment He was of the opinion that duty
should be collected upon fish brought
here by aliens, though he was not pre- -
narprt to exnress a nositive ODinion un- -
til after looking up the authoritiesHe

,miu,(American waters in order to be entitled
ot exemption from duty must be caught
in American vessels, and to have such
""""'"s. mc-nmn- uUa, muoi uc uu- -
ed by an American citizen..

Not only would the enforcement of
the law regarding alien fishermen have
an important bearing inv Honolulu, but
it would be of even more serious im-
port upon some of the other islands.
Fish could be brought into the islands
only through regular ports of entry, or
after having first passed the customs
authorities, at some such port of entry.
Fishermen, not American citizens,
could not land indiscriminately at any
place upon the islands, and to bring
fish ashore at other than ports of en
try would be smuggling within the
meaning of the law.

probably of most importance in the
'enforcement of the iaw, would be its

effgct n tne supply ,of flsh The
duty of one cent per pound upon fish
caught by Japanese, who furnish the
great bulk of Honolulu's fish supply,
would naturally result In a correspond-- ;
ing increase in the price, to the con- -
sumer, for tne jap would require tne
purchaser to pay duty imposed upon
him, and also for the additional ex-
pense and trouble he must go to in or-

der to comply with the regulations of
the Treasury Department

It would on the other hand greatly
stimulate the activity of American
fishermen for the discrimination ' in
their favor will equal the Orientals
cheaper mode of living, and other
points now aiding them to maintain a
monopoiy of the business.

Bray the mn who first raised the
question, has left town, having- -

o hoen
unable to successfully fight the Orien- -
tal fishermen, and he will therefore
not he abJe t0 Qerjve any benefit from
the departmental ruling.

tion of the right of aliens to fish at all
in Hawaiian waters is still before the
department and it would not be sur-

prising
:

if the Japanese flsbjermen were
'

entirely barred from fishing here, and
the monopoly now enjoyed by the
Orientals, would be much more effect-

ually broken up than it will be with
the discrimination in favor of Ameri

!

can citizens.
The Important questions involved in

this matter were first brought up by
H. J. Bray, a fish dealer who submitted
them to United States Attorney Breck- -

ons. He claimed that the Japanese and
Chinese had combined in a monopoly
which not only attempted to prevent
him from engaging In business at the
fish market, but also sought to prevent
fish being sold to him. He urged that
the Orientals were so controlling the
trade, as to drive Hawaiians and other
American citizens out . of the business,
and were also greatly diminishing the
food supply of the Islands. Bray also
contended that the Japs as aliens should
be compelled to pay duty. The letter
was referred to Collector of Customs
E. R. Stackable, and the query was by
him sent to Washington for an opin- -

ion
,

" -7was received: ...
Treasury Department,

Washington, August 12, 19UZ.

The Collector of Customs, Honolulu, H.
.j

Sir:" The Department duly received
your letter of the 10th ultimo, relative
.to duties on fish caught in the sea wa
ters of Hawaii.

You state that "It is claimed by
American citizens here that fish caught
by aliens either within the three-mil- e

limit or beyond it,' are subject to duty,
while those caught by American citi-
zens and brought in are not subject to
duty, the distinction being claimed un-

der section 95 of the act of April 30,

1902, providing that 'all fish-

eries in the sea waters of the Territory
of Hawaii not included in any fish pond
or artificial inclosure, snail De tree to
all citizens of the United States.' ' '

The above law is in harmony with the
?s,??,ino?ara

., ... r i nolo onrl nfffpr fish
oils of American fisheries, and all fish
and other products, of suchfSsiieries."
The former relates to the rigTit.to fish
and the latter to duties. xpu win,
therefore, be governed by the regula-
tions and decisions under said para-
graph of the tariff in the matter of
duties. (See Article 479 et seq. of the
Customs Regulations of 1S99 and de-

cisions cited in the margins thereof.)
Respectfully.

H. A. TAYLOR.
Assistant Secretary.

A. J.
Article 479 In the customs Regula

tions referred to by the Assistant Sec- -

rotarv of the Treasury says that "Fish
r.A oil tvr articles, the Produce ofI. - '
American fisheries, and fresh or frozen
fish, caught in fresh waters by Ameri- -

can, vessels are admitted free, if en- -

GRILL HAS ODD PATRON

FOR MiDN!GHT LUNCHES

peer into the back room where the chef
presides at the range. George, the
waiter, as a sort of for the
dog and Joe, and informs the latter of
the canine's arrival. Joe brings a bone
or piece of meat to the door and the
old dog's face lights up with anticipa- -

tion. He wags his tail thankfully as
he receives the coveted morsel, and
trots away at once, toward Alakea
street, often turning his head about to
see if Joe and George are watching
him. A wag of his tail accompanies
the look.

"He never fails us," says Joe; "he'll
be around here tomorrow night as
usual."

CHINA ARRIVED

FROM THE ORIENT

The Pacific Mail liner China arrived

off the anchorage at about ten o clocK
i

last night after making a fair passage.

from Yokohama,

When the pilot boarded her Mr.

Thompson, her chief officer, reported

that all on board were well. Ac
i

vessel left Japan on August 26th she

should have three days' later news.

The officers stated that the files of the

Japanese papers they brought contain

no sensational news.

The China will come into the harbor
early this morning and will probably

depart for San Francisco this after -

noon

Korea Expected Today.
The new steamer Korea of the Pacif-

ic Mail line is expected to arrive from
San Francisco today.

ended.
Under the new traffic system there

will be two transfer points along the
line of the road- - There will be changes
each way at the junction of King and
Linna streets, and there win be issued
transfers at King and Alapai streets,
the passengers leaving the cars there
a'"5 w..

the change of cars. There will be close
connections maoe at Dotn enas, ana
there will be quick travel for every one
in the new arrangment.

As soon as the new system is working
well there will be announced further
extensions of the lines of the company.

t t t t t

means that it is about time to send in
their report at the police signal box on
the corner.

He Is no ordinary dog, but is of the
"coach" breed. His age is indefinite,
but he is rapidly nearing his dotage.
He has lost seemingly all ambition to
be strenuous, his forehead is wrinkled
and wise-lookin- g, and his eyes are be- -

..n .3 1 tt. : j 4., "vj. rxe la just a.

siaia aog wno u.tes to nave nis meais
regularly He knows that at the Grill
a bone or a piece of meat are to be

Wise Looking Old Coach Dog Presents Him-

self at the Entrance Every Night
for a Hand-me-ou- t.

As regularly as the hands of the clock

in the down-stai- rs dining room point
to half past 11 o'clock every night in

the week, a dog ambles slowly up to
the front of Lycurgus Grill, sits down
and solemnly gazes into the interior.
Habitues of the restaurant have taken
cognizance of the regularity with which

1 1 r I nr&QonTfl h mca f 'jn.i tne" '
JU11LCIIltf" nave oegrun m

keeP their eyes open for him as they
i do upon their watches, for his coming



IA JURY DINED

IN PRISON
Herewith is a cut of one of

CYPHERS improved

NON-MOISTUR- E,

SELF-VENTILATIN- G,

SELF-REGULATIN- G

i I- - $v

Novel Experience
In the Ferris

Case.

This week we offer a counter full of Ladies' Night Gowns at

SpocSalSolo Prlcoo
You all know what that means. The line covers a complete

selection, fron the plainer low priced garments to the softest niin-soo- k

elaborately trinfmed with lace and embroidery.

E 'n o u to s& "fc o e". s
We have been appointed Agents for this now celebrated

Incubator and have just received a stock of 60, 120 and 220

egg machines. BUILT FOR BUSINESS AND SOLD ON

HONOR and if they are not found as represented in catalogue
and will not do the work claimed for themthey can be returned
to us any time within 90 days and we will refund the price'paid
for them, if they are in good repair. '

Call or send for a catalog, a finely illustrated book of

180 pa'ges.

SLEEPING IN COTS
AT COURT HOUSE

Two Witnesses Heard Yesterday

and Case Will Occupy Re-

mainder of Week.

To Be Continued For One Week,

our sale of WASHABLE GOODS at 10c a yardE. O. HALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNER FORT AND KWQ STREETS.

0m
ai iiiili h" mi lift nrTfii" ,t::f i' I Whity. &:; Marsh t-tc- l

The second day of the Ferris murder
trial Was devoid of sensational develop-
ments. The hearing will probably be
concluded by tomorrow or else the jury
will be compelled to spend the time in
confinement at the court house..

At the opening of court E. H. Paris
was excused from service on the jury
by consent of counsel and F. E. Rich-
ardson was sworn in his place. ' Rich-
ardson appeared in a shirt waist, but
there was no repetition of the Humphreys-

-Testa act, when the editor had
been ordered out of the court room for
appearing in his shirt sleeves.

After the first witness was sworn Mr.
Reynolds for the defense moved for the
discharge of the prisoner on the ground

Correct Clothes Healthful 1

o r e Beverages
that Ferris had not been given his con When you want liquors for

social or medicinal use, order
some of our European

stitutional privilege of appearing in
court to challenge the grand jury, and

Nothing to equal the cele-
brated make of

tKroat,
1 u n f

that the arraignment had not been
proper, because read by Assistant At-

torney General Douthitt, instead of by
the Attorney General or the deputy.ALFRED BENJAMIN&CO. H IBI) sorenessThe Court denied the motion for dis
charge of the defendant, and the case
proceeded with the hearing of evidence. The danger signal is surely

Alfred Krohn was the first witness

In fit, material, style and work-
manship, they are as ; nearly
perfect as clothes can be made. .

See our window display with
prices. y

and his examination was lengthy and
tedious. He was a witness of the meet-
ing of the two men and told his story
in much detail.

out when you feel the first

symptom of a sore throat or
a pain in the che:t.

You can no more afford

to pass this signal unnoticed

Old Spanish Port . . . 10 yrs.
"Invalid Port" Wine . . 11 "
Amontillado Sherry . , 15
Fine Red Port Wine (Lisboa) very

old. f

The foregoing "WINES are
excellent appetizers, and for
INVALIDS excellent fitimu-- ,
lants.

Gome, Give lis a Call!

There was considerable levity during
the trial, and this was not diminished
when Attorney Reynolds attempted to
prove that the hypothenuse of a right
angled triangle was equal to the otherno Co two sides. This was in connection with9 Krohn's testimony as to the relative
positions of Ferris, "Watson and him-
self. Reynolds said that every school- - The Pioneer Wine and

Liquor House.

i)cvh-te:- d

TWO STORES
Corner Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.

child knew that the hypothenuse was

T.

equal to the sum of the other two sides,
and when the Court asked him how he

than can an engineer pass the danger signal thrown across his track.

Sore throat means an inflammation in the tender membranes

of the most delicate part of the body it means that this is trouble

for you unless you drive out the inflammation at once. If you do

not do this the soreness will spread to the bronchial tubes to the

lungs and then it requires persistent and insistent treatment to get

rid of your trouble. ;

Halpruner's will drive out the inflammation it is prescribed

to cure sore throat and bronchial troubles pain in the chest lung

soreness. It is a medicine you can depend upon to cure your pains

and aches. It wiS keep the entire family well and it should be

in erery home for all the little troubles that are constantly bothering

members of the household.

Take Halpruner's and you take anew hold on healthit's
always the right medicine at the right time.

knew, he said that it was in the books. Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
25 King St., near Bethel

Reynolds, in spite of the laughter in
the court room, insisted on the truth of
the axiom, and said that Robinson's

Advertisement Changed Mondays. Elementary Geometry would prove his
statement.

Daniel Smith, a sailor with hair of a LION BRAND"
TRADEMARKIk"aie- or Hosiery fiery hue, was the second and last wit-

ness of the afternoon. H,e testified that
he heard the struggle and rushed to-

ward the room, only to catch WatsonFor Tien, Women and Children primer'sas he fell. Smith testified that "Wats6n
cried, "Oh, Red!" and dropped lifeless
to the floor.

The jury is spending the night in the
All druggists should sell Halpruner's if yours refuses to

upply you the Halpruner Medical Mfg. Co., 28 California St.,
San Francisco, will send you a large bottle by prepaid expressage
on receipt 01 $1.00. 37

stenographers' room in charge of three
officers. Cots were provided by High
Sheriff Brown, having been borrowed
for the occasion from the National

,

J

.Strong adjectives sometimes sell goods providing
the merchandise backs np the adjectives. As a rule
we prefer to print plain facts, relying to your intelligence
and good judgement as to the strength of the bargain
offered. We offer genuine bargains this week and we
have made such prices as will enable you to lay in a
laTge supply, Our assortment is complete all colors;
plain or dropped stitched; cotton and lisle thread,
prices all plainly marked and we guarantee the colors
to be fast and stainless. Our ladie?, hoee at 25c are the
leaders.

Guard stores, through the courtesy of
Colonel Jones. Lunch for the jury was
provided at the Grill, and the jurprs
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Eoo Window OioplQr
One quality:

THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
' Fish IPROGRESS BLOCK

3 Fort Street.

i

J e
B PI URBAN

will suffer no inconvenience from the
lack of funds. The quarters in the Ju-
diciary building are furnished with sin-
gle cots for each, man and with mat-
tresses pillows and spreads, together
with a mosquito netting for each bed.

Last evening the jurors were taken to
Oahu prison, where they were served
with dinner by Warden Henry. All
joined in pronouncing it the best meal
they had tasted for some time, and none
of them will kick if they are given their
meals by the High Sheriff during the
remainder of the trial. Following the
dinner the jurors participated in a lit-
tle impromptu musicale in Judge Hum-
phreys' old chambers, following which
they spent the night in the chambers
provided for them.

COURT NOTES.
Godfrey Brown and F. M. Swanzy

have petitioned that they, with John

The famous "Lion Brand" of
shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

REQUISITES of the The Yon Haram-Youn- g Go,, Ltd,

Queen Street
at prices that will surprise and
please you.

Money back '

Goods sold everywhere '

II. LEVI & CO.

San Francieco,
Wholesale Grocers

Honolulu Office:
Room 4 Spreckels BlL THE RESULT.

DARKROO M
All Photographic
Supplit-- s for

iM Amaieurs and
Professionals
Constantly on

N
V

- - it.11 i

Hand at
Oil and SteamCOST?

Lowest Prices

bimmond and T. R. Walker, be dis-
charged as executors of the estate of
James Wood. The petitioners were ap-
pointed in 1884, and say that all debts
have been paid and the youngest son
is now of age, and they ask that they
be relieved of the property.

W. F. Allen has filed his eighth an-
nual report as guardian of the Opfer-ge- lt

minors, showing receipts of $627.91
and expenditures of 658.50.

Dr. Jennet's lecture.
Everybody, whether craftsman or lay

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

A sitter can not be posed la
a moment. To secure good

pictures one must take time to

study the moods of the eitter
and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result Justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.

THE COMING FUEIj IS OIL
The best burner for oil ii thai
of the W. N. Best OU Burning
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor 1

ahead of the ordinary engln
for convenience, simplicity and
economy.

v) "; ZZfFort Street
EJevahicn .

Oil Surncr Tor Stationarv VJoitcas

QtP-- vCman, or mere man or woman, ought to 1r tr w t J3

For particulars Inanlre of
r . v-

Oil BuRNtR For I nrn

FRED PHILP & BRO.

Harness and Saddles
629 King Street, Wright Building also corner Fort and King Streets

Tel. Biue 2651. P. O. Box 133

'5cc-K- W. E. HOWELLw.m eiai o B.isTtM Room 611 Stangenwald Bldt SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors. '

CIIA3 HUMMEL.
Manager.

hear the Rev. Dr. Jenners lecture on
Freemasonry, at T. M. C. A. hall to-

night at 8 p. m. You are sure to be
entertained, and may be greatly ben-
efited by what you hear. The Reverend
Doctor has travelled much, and his
knowledge of men and , things is quite
remarkable; it has broadened hi3 mind
and loosened his tongue, and
has gained for him the enviable sobri-
quet of the "walking encyclope-
dia," and the interest he has taken in,
and the knowledge he has acquired of
the rubject of tonight's lecture were
mainly instrumental in obtaining for
him the rarest of the rare distinction
of the thirty-thir- d or ne plus ultra de-
gree 'in Freemasonry.

he Advertiser.3iTB"W G-OO-DS

Arrived Per S. S. AlamedaSllircr Uair Dnlnu. r--

Sa.t1zrd.a3r is Our Great Bargain IDal
11

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for the Celefcerated Doojlas
Closet

Dry Goods and Gents'
1118 Nunann Pt reet. 75 ets. a Month.
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CAMARiNDS Advertisement Changed Mondays.
4 en in All Walks of Life
4 WAKE 1 moortani etionHELD Afrom the clerk to the banker, wear Sale

THE FAMOUS

5TE1N -- BLOCK

CLOTHES

This means a hugh money saving opportunity for you. It's an unloading of season-
able merchandise at prices far below the actual value. Present stock must be reduced
and these prices will greatly reduce it. It will pay you to note every item.

Last Night of the Little

Bohemian Beer

Resort. Boys1 Linen Pants
1000 pairs on pale this week at the remark-

ably low price of 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00. All
sizes from 4 years to 15 years.

4

4

because, in the wide range of
styles (all of them original),
everyone can find just exactly
what is wanted, pay scarcely
more than for ordinary ready-to-we- ar

garments, yet get full
measure of mad9 to-ord- satis-
faction. Every man who has
once worn Stein-Bloc- h Wholesale-T-

ailored Garments knows
that he will always be safe in
making his Season's selection
for all occasions business, out-iD- g,

afternoon or evening from
the make that bears this label:

4

4

'Twas a "very touching" scene.
Camarinos was pau.
There were tears in the eyes and

foam on the lips of a happy-yet-mournf- ul

crowd of tropical bohemians
who had assembled tu do honor at the
wake of Gambrinus. And when the
wake finished at an early hour in the
morning it would have taken a hundred
rounds from a pom-po- m gun to wake
the boys who were in at the finish of
the famous beer house. Although the
guests were somewhat saddened by

Linen
Towels

32 S dozen pure
linen towels in plain white
and fancy borders. Sizes
19x38, regular value 25c,
this sale 15c or $1.75 dozen.

18 doz. extra heavy linen
towels 20x38 in white or
fancy borders, regular $3.25
doz., on 6ale at 20 each or
$2.25 per doz.

10 doz extra heavy linen
towels, 22x44 in white or
fancy borders, regular price
$3 75 doz, on sale at 25c each.

Wash Lawns
One hundred piece3 on sale at 5c per yard.

Apron Gingham
One hundred pieces fancy checked on sale

at 5c per yard.

Taffeta Silks
We will continue to sell them at 25c until

the entire line is closed out
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New Arrivals
One case of new styles Ginghams in stripes,

all latt-s-t patterns. Special 10c per yard.

Children's Sailor Collars
The very latest, trimmed with embroidery,

35c each.

Ladies' Sailor Suits
Pretty blouse effects on sale at half price.

Matting
Sale

Perfect Style, Highest Quality
Moderate Price,

are the characteristics of these
superb clothes. Fancy Japanese Matting

far below cost this week.

$15.00 to $35 00Suits and Top Coats,

Just
Openedimited

Ladies5 Muslin Underwear
We have just opened a complete line.

Ladies' chemises 35c, 3 for $1 00.

Ladies' Skirts
An excellent line with embroidery trim-

ming. Sptcial on sale $1.00. Exceptional
values on higher grades.

ciiierriy. A new line of Girls' School
Dresses in white gingham
or seersucker.IERS
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Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly its own, making it
the popular bottled beer for table
use in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association,
St. Louis, U. S. A.

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
1 Pale and Pale Lager.

For good Honest Dentistry at very low prices,
and as near painless as can be, try THE EXPERT
DENTISTS in the Arlington Block

215 Hotel Street off Union All Work Fully Guaranteed.

that the cable shall be extended from
, Maniia to China. There is at present a
cable from Manila to Hongkong, at
which point it connects with the Chi- - Butter .Suit You?nese system. It is said that the Com-jmerci- al

Pacific Cable Company has al

:o
ready entered into an agreement with
the Eastern Extension Company, which
owns the Manila-Hongkon- g line to con-
nect with it and pass all-throu- busi- -

If it doesn't you haven't tried the
celebratedH al 3prIng:o Buttor. Hackfeld & Co.,

LIMITED.
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.
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It is pure, sweet and fresh and
we guarantee it. Price 40 cents the
pound. We also have White Clover

Butter at 35c and Clear Brook Butter
at 35c. Telephone your order and
we will deliver promptly.

the event, Camarinos was as happy as
a school boy who Las just thrown his
slate and pencil into a brook.

Camarinos' garden, at the corner of
King and Alakea streets, for a year has
been one of the most interesting places
in Honolulu. It has been practically
the only resort of the semi-bohemi- an

crowd of the town. They gathered
there on hot evenings and on the little
back verandas of the place, seated
about small tables, discussed the events
of the day and of days many years
gone by. A pipe story was always wel-

come. They got beer for ten cents a
glass and as the schooners rolled in
there were many pilots to meet them.
Cargo discharging was done in record
time and vessels were sent away to
come back quicKly with other large
loads. People who were literary and
some who were not gathered there to
tell of old times. "I was with Dana
on the New York Sun," said an an-

cient scribe one day. "And I," said a
Honolulu man, "was with Marshall on
the Volcano." A toast would then be
drunk in silence to the memory of the
dead. "Did I ever tell you of the days
when I 'humped the bluey' from Syd-
ney to Brisbane?". "This place re-

minds me of Higgins' in Boston."
"More like the old Snake Inn on the
Derbyshire moors."

But all good things come to an end.
Camarinos, the best natured mortal In
the world, a happy-go-luck- y bohemian
whose faults are few if he has any,
had to squeeze the life out of
his year old but very healthy baby by
closing his doors for the last time last
night. He had all the bohemian crowd
there. They admired his draperies of
black mourning. They admired him.
And last but not least they admired
and consumed the last drop of beer on
the premises. "The gang" thought the
occasion so very touching that it would
be an insult to their host if they did
not end the wake by consuming the
very last drops of their schooners of
sorrow.

Camarinos could not get a license to
run longer than a year. The year was
up last night, aniarinos' babe wnich
was just commencing to speak a little
in beery accents has gone aloft.

Camarinos gardens are pau.

OrSeaital Bazaar
I Metropolitan Meat Co.
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jness to and from China and Japan over
its cable. Therefore the Commercial
Company does not wish to lay a cable
of its own from Manila to China. But
the United States government does
want it to do so, and the desires of the
United States government are entitled
to be seriously considered. .Nor is this
desire an unreasonable one. On the
contrary, it is eminently reasonable,
logical and prompted by necessitous re-

quirements for American welfare.
I These are the circumstances: There
are two claimed monopolies in that
part of the world in cable service. The
Eastern Extension Company claims a
monopoly on the Philippine coasts, and
the Great Northern claims a monopoly
in the Chinese coast. The one is repug-
nant to the American policy and prom-
ise of an open door in the Philippines,
and the other is a violation of China's
treaties with the United States. It is
thus incumbent upon the United States

I to effect the abrogation of both, and
that is best to be done by pursuing
precisely such a course as that pre-
scribed by the President. To lay a
cable from the United States to the
Philippines and thence to China will
be a practical breaking of both those
monopolies. To refrain from doing so, I

when we need to do so, would be to
'give those monopolies tacit recognition

and sanction, which is something this
country certainly does not desire and
cannot well afford to do. The terms of
the agreement between the Commercial
Pacific and the Eastern Extension com-
panies are not disclosed. It would be
most unpleasant for an impression to
get abroad that the former agrees to
respect the latter's monopoly on the
western side of the Philippines in re-

turn for being let in on the eastern, and
that thus the compact involves a rec-ogniti- on

of both those monopolies. We
do not suppose such is the case. Yet
there would be grave danger of a sus-
picion to that effect if the American .

company should object to that cne of
the President's requirements. !

It dots not seem unreasonable, either,
to require that all responsible employes
of the cable company shall be American
citizens. This cable is going to be very

ake Home Attractive

A New Lot of Goods Just Opened

They were received by the Gaelic and Hong-
kong Maru. Among them is a fine lot of

Carved Ebony Furniture,
Decorated Chinaware,

Rattan Goods,

Silk Embroidered and Paper Screens
Pongee and Pineapple Silks,

Linen Embroidered Goods,
Vases, Etc.

The mellow tones of a Fishcer piano
will be a Wonderful addition to the
home. Do you want one? You say:
''Yes, but can't afford it " Come and
see us and perhapa we can show you
how you can afford it. We sell the
finest Fischer pianos on very easy
terms. Call for catalogue. Lateet
models in beautiful mohogany.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 3581. P. O. Box 947.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on the way to the Post Office.

largely for confidential and important
government business. Such business
should be handled by American citizens
only. Without entering into detailed
consideration of other stipulations, it
may be said of them generally that

TERMS 1 OR THt
PACIFIC CABLE

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear
:

Following is an editorial in the New
York Tribune:

It is scarcely credible that serious ob-

jection will be made to the conditions
named by the President for the laying'
of the Pacific cable. They are only
reasonable terms. They are also in
the main essential to the safeguarding
of American interests in this important

they are such as the government has a
good right to impose. When the advo-
cates of a private rather than a gov--
eminent cable were pleading their case,
they laid stress upon the readiness of
the company to give the government,

Ion a private line, fully as satisfactory
service in all respects as it could have
on a line of its own. It is now time for
that promise to be fulfilled. It will not
be fulfilled unless the reasonable re-

quirements of the government are ac-

ceded to. Does anyone suppose that if
it had laid its own cable the govern-
ment would employ on it any but
American citizens, or that it would hes-
itate to lay an extension from Manila

'to the Chinese coast? i

o You Need a Tonic?
There is no other that has the brain and

muscle buiiding qualities of

JPvimo Lager
Order a case from the Brewery for table
use. Telephone Main 341.

The cloth used in our shirts came from England and was mad np r
All our custom made shirts

Lowest Prices
Watches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files. Charms, eU., soli !

a short time only, 30 per cent off regular price.
enterprise. Pome of those to which it
is intimated without, we must hope,
adequate authority objection will be
made are those which seem to be most
necessary, if the chief ends of the cable
laying, apart from private profit, are
to be attained.

For example, there is the requirement
Read the Daily Advertiser; 75 cents

per month.SJIDH & S. 28 HOTEL STREET.
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mahogany red. Picked at tne ngnt
THE PACIFIC

time and allowed afterwards to ripen
to a point where decay may be expected

to show its marks in a day or two more,

the red banana is a veritable table deli- -
Coifm rcial Advertiser

HOLMES TOOK : :

A BACK SEAT

In Kimberly Would Not Swear
Allegiance to the

Qaean. "

Jin Ancient Foe
To health and happiness is Scrof-

ula as ugly as ever since time
immemorial.

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
mucous membrane, wastes the

1 1 AT 1 :

iWALTER G SMITH - - EDITOR 'cacy. When we raise an export quan-- Z

- tity good prices ought to be realized

FRIDAY : : : SEPTEMBER 5. ln tne coast markets.

L. R. Holmes, who came to Hono- - musuics, weakens uio uuues, re--
Wilcox says that Congress has a poor

opinion of "unofficial delegates" from
Hawaii. This is rough on Caypless,

,rvao work for a Home Rule appor- -

THE YOUNG HAWAIIAN.

The young Hawaiian wants a chance
in public life, an opportunity to make
himself felt in the affairs of his native t,onment biU gave the official delegate

iulu from Newcastle as mate of the duces the 'power of resistance to
bark General Fairchiid, went through disease and the capacity for re- -
the siege of Kimberly during the South very, and develops into COn-Afric- an

war and counts it as a great gjurmtion.
the only feather he wears in his cap.

nonor mat ne is, oy ine terms 01 uetii j

Rhodes' will, to receive a aiamond to
"A bunch appeared on the left side of my

neck. It caused great pain, was lanced.

land. This is one reason wny me v,;i-dida- cy

of Wilcox does not appeal to
him, and why he is enthusiastic for the
Prince. Wilcox invariably harks back
to the "fathers of the party" and to a

and he is sur-

rounded
past more or less distant,

by men whose day is nearly
. fha nthpr hand.

PORTUGUESETO
FOLLOW THE PRINCE

i

1

11

be placed in the center of the Kimber- - and became a running sore. I went into a
ly siege medal which he won because general decline. I was persuaded to try
of his conduct during the siege. j Hood's Sarsaparilla, and when 7 had taken

Of the . many men concerned in the Ix Dottles my neck was healed and I havespent, ine rnutc, v "- -
j

laeing a young man himself, naturally j (Continued from Page L)
celebrated siege of the Griqualand never had any trouble of the kind since."

Mbs. K. T. Sntdeb, Troy, Ohio.vmrathizes with the views and aspira- - deman(jei proof that he had inspired
tlona of the young and in his candidacy an article, which it may be said was j West mining town only fourteen hun- -

amwi their hoops and desires and written' without even seeing air. x ur- - , jred received medals and Holmes is one
emnUaS . ho Vint . .taao. unia couia not given tv,ooa n,,ri tho cm ha natrt Hood's Sarsaparilla

and Pills The Standard for Over Half a .Century"their plans or service w id.- - .

Pacheco went on at length and Fur-- i
''

for the modal for a Mauser bul--
tado announced that he could not as-thIs-At the same time he is a typical Ha

BEWARE OF. iniTATIONS'

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, PTstrffiutory
sociate himself with a club which mOv- -, let one day tore off the middle finger Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
eu without legal action, and .said he of his right hand. This was during and permanently, as they have
would resign and he thought'all Re- -' one of the battles fought around Kim- - rid thousands,
publicans should do the same. When
he had left the room there was a mo- -, y. j or

Fffff
ment's quiet for he was not alone in I before the war started there was
his departure, and then Pacheco mov- - ' quite a demand for sailors in Cape-e-d

the acceptance -- f the resignations town. Mining managers wanted them
of Durao, Furtado and Freitas, another to go up country to take charge orRepublican. This was agreed to and

cables in the mines. Holmesthere were isome cheers. jthe S.

Vivas then said that he was of opin- -; was one of the men of the sea who
ion that nine-tent- hs of the members of .o went "up country." He got a

General Satisfaction
the club favored tne Republican party, !

at least in its national principles, and place in the De Beer's Consolidated
Mines at Kimberly, where diamonds
were common but deadly dangerous to

Mr. W. H. Smith, manager of the Manu-
facturers' Shoe Co., fays about our new lamp:
"They are the best lights we have ever used
and I take great pleasure in recommending
them. I would not change them for any

that they would like to vote with it,
even ; if the Fourth District commit- -

waiian and lacks none of the respect
due f.rom the young to the old. All the
honorable aspirations held in common
by members of his race he shares, but
he knows that to the youth of today the
country must look for its leadership
tomorrow, and he wants them to be
ready. Wilcox cares nothing for that
He calls the young men "kids" and
advises them to be content with a vote
and leave the direction of, Hawaiian
politics to himself and his aged con-

freres. .' ; ." .,
-

But the young Hawaiian believes in
himself and his mission and does hot
Intend . to stand aside. This was the
strength of the Kuokoa movement and
will prove the stay and prop of the Re-

publican campaign. The young Ha-

waiian will find, when he enters the Re-

publican party, that It Is largely in
the hands of young men like himself
and that in it the youthful voter has a
show for the highest preferment. Un-

der the Republican Territorial admin-
istration the offices are filled with
young Hawaiians; and the Republican
party even commits its Congressional
hopes and responsibilities into their
hands. The contrast between that pol-

icy and the close corporation of "fa-

thers" organized by Wilcox ought to be
full of Instruction to the rising genera

tee seemed to be not willing to give any civilian who bought them except
them a chance He thereupon Intra--fff- l- the mIne owner himself, as the
duced the resolution endorsing Prince
Cupid which went through without law there provides for imprisonment V ft havfl mn.nv mhpr snrh rorommAnMa- -'

comment. ' for many years of any one buying dia--
M. A. Silva wanted discussion of the'mondg from the natives who work ln

Ought to use a DISINFECTANT INquwuon-- i repreBenvauon, xor tne mining compounds, and an illicit

the buyer seldom gets out of the countr some form about I .eh premises.time to cool off. Camara yielded
a complete and largewitnout Deing caugnt as an or ine re--

j we carry
gion,for miles around the mines is stocv Df

tions coming from prominent business men
praising our

Adams Bangall
Enclosed Arc Lamps

We will install these lamps at a small
cost and they will pive you five times the
amount of light as the incandescent for the
tame money. Burn eighty hours with one
trimming. Cll on us or ring us' up. We
will be pleased to tell you more about them.

!covered with a network of spies. . The
Kimberly mines were largely owned by
Cecil Rhodes. Holmes became "head-rigge- r"

in the mines.

chair and took the floor to move a com-
mittee of three to have full power to
act, to renew negotiations with the Re-
publican party. He said without seem-
ing to make concessions to those who
had left the club, he wanted to say
that he would support the Repub-
lican platform; that, while he could
not bind himself to act with that party
on every measure in the .Legislature,
he would act for the best Interests of
the entire people. He declared that
there might be few votes today but the

When the war broke out he Joined
the Kimberly town guards and soon
became a corporal. Holmes is a man
of gigantic stature and strength and he
was known all over the besieged town
as "The Yank Genrul." The nundredstion of Hawaiians. Hawaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.of kaffirs who loafed about the town

i during the early part of the siege fear- - j
t I young Portuguese .were becoming citi--

GOOD THEN: WHY NOT NOW? i zens very fast.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390

I This motion ws accepted and M. A. ea tonnes more man mey wouia loriy,
Silva, A. G. Correa and J. M. Vivas devils, for the kaffirs considered that;

he was capable of picking up fifty of.were chosen as the committee. A reso- -
lnMnn was n.qssPfi reaffirming the Hw-- . them at once and hurling theia across

mat!

country for many miles into the sea.tion. of Camara for the club's represen- -
tative. J. M. Vivas and J. B. Dias were ' Bv and bv matters became so serious
chosen as executive committeemen to in tne town tnat Jt was decided-b- the
all the places made vacant by the res-- authorities to have every man; in the
ignations of the evening, after which SuarQS iaKe ine oain OI auegiance lo
the meeting adjourned until Monday tne Queen. When Holmes heard of ;

of every description. . Such as
CARBOLIC ACID,

CHLORIDE OF LIME,
COPPERAS,

'

SULPHUR,

r SULPHUR 'CANDLES, .

FORMALIN, ..

ETC., ETC. , .

We can recommend the use of

Perpetual Woven
Wire Mattresses

." f A New Practical Invention

mis oraer ne lei out a iremenaous ,

oath but it was not one of allegiance
evening next. --

HOME RULERS DISCUSS MEN. to anybody except to the flas: of Uncle

The discovery by the Home Rulers
that the Republican . party has always
been hostile to Hawaiians contrasts
rather sharply with their other discov-
ery of two years ago that It was the
party they ought to join.
..When Wilcox asked his party to call

themselves Heme Rule Republicans he
explained that the Republican party
was Jthe one which gave the Hawaiians
their franchise and would be most in-

strumental for ; good in their behalf.
Even now the platform he is running
on commends President Roosevelt's ad-

ministration,, thanks the Republican
Congress for giving Hawaii "a just ap-

portionment" and credits the Executive
and the chiefs of Departments with co-

operation with thevHome Rule Repub-
lican Delegate. To turn from all this
and denounce the Republican party as

There was a well attended meeting gam persuasion was of no use as far
of the Home Rulers last evening at as he "was concerned. He said to his
headquarters, and for more than two, commanding officer: "I'll fight for you
hours there was a discussion of can- - betrsars but I'll be d d if I'd give
didates for the legislature, although no UIy my country for the sake of- - a cor-acti- on

'
. was taken. poral's job. I'd rather stow; my sails

The sentiment was expressed that un- - an(j be' a private." The officer' prompt- - j

til the arrival of Kalauokalani from iY set Holmes back to a Dlace as a
Hawaii there can be no definite decision tali private in tfce rear ranks. 1

as to the men who will be put on the Holmes savs that Rhodes was the
ticket. There was however a long talk salvation of the besieged town. He
over the possibilities. The discussion chased out about ten thousand kaffirs
turned principally over the senators.

the "enerriy of Hawaii" is to square the It was the expression that the Home the food to the starving white people.!
circle of inconsistency. If the Republi- - Rulers should ask for the selection of as soon as the siege was raised Holmes Ice lineAiaKamai ana uaypiess ror tne sena- - went back to his work In the mines.

tors. To this there was some slight ob- - Later he decided to make a run downjection owing to the fact that there is tn TVr IT H Tti hot h I in arrival thnpa n a
a. growing senumeni mat uaypiess found the town under martial law.'a llauid nrenarationshould be chosen or the leader of the The schooner Honolulu was in port and,lower house. As one man 4ut it there getting a breath of fresh air Holmes ne Flni ln 20 Pints of water will
wouia De no aimcuny in naving ten of decided to go on that vessel to New-'ma- ke a most convenient and effective. oocv, me castie. in .Newcastle ne lett that ves- -
as leader. sel and came over here on the General DISINFECTING SOLUTION,

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.
It gives a complete and never failing support. Even, clean
noiseless, soft and sustaining. No springs to break. A light
person finds it soft and a heavy person finds ic exceedingly
strong. More durable than any other kind. Come and see it at

i mere was music during tne evening Fairchiid.
and some dancing and the meeting Holmes fought as a boy on a naval

The best thing to use for outhouses,
stables, cesspools, etc., etci.uuH. many lorms oi a pieasani even- - vessel during the American civil war.

......,v..- -. io i.iuu6iii .tie nas a reputation m almost every
that final fusion will be accomplished port that an American vessel touches 25c. per Pint

Also in Gallon and Barrel lots.

unm next weeK. j at as a strong man and disciplinarian
. FOR REPUBLICAN SENATORS. J and there is seldom any trouble with

The joint session of the Republican a crew of a vessel that he is on. He
committees of the Fourth and Fifth is now mate of the ship E. M. Phelps. Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.

Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

districts will be held Monday evenine "

IT'S ALL TALK.
next at Progress hall. The meeting
promises to be one of harmony as the
decision of the Fourth district that the

can party was good enough for Hawaii
when the present Home Rule platform
was framed, a month or so ago, it is
good enough for Hawaii yet. If it was
good enough in the last Congress for
Jn Hawaiian Delegate to act with, it
may be safely trusted by another Ha-

waiian in the next Congress.
.

4- -

THE FISHERIES RULING,

The ruling of the Treasury Depart-
ment in the local fisheries case will, if
sustained by the courts, put the busi-
ness of fishing here into other hands
than those which now control it. .

The local supply of fish comes chiefly
from Orientals whose junks spread
their lights along 'the reef every night
when the weather permits. They have
forced the natives and the White men
out of the business. The last white
man who tried to compete with them
Captain Bray left the country between
sunset and sunrise, a victim of the Ori-

ental trust.
While the Chinese and Japanese could

pay the duty of a cent a pound which
the Treasury ruling Imposes, If that
wrere all, and still keep their monopoly,
the additional expense and delay of en-

tering their catches at the Custom
House must, under competition, force
them out of the trade. The way is
opening, therefore, for the return of
Hawaiians to the fishing industry and
for the organization, both by them

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

Fifth shall have its men, if there is
unity upon the choices, promises to do ! '

away with any discord. Ye, But it is Honolulu Talk
WM.G.' IRWIN & CO., LTDthe Kind that Counts in

. Honolulu.
health-o- f

the
Nothing else to equal the

building and tonic properties
celebrated

me uuiiimiuees oi ine two districts
met yesterday and it was decided that
there should be no time lost in holding
the convention. The hall question' was
left to a ee and that body
decided that it would be wisest to se

Wm. Q. Irwin .President and Manager
Clau Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M- - Giffard... Second Vice-Preside- ntcure a large and cool place for the'
H. M. Whitney Jr...Treaurer and Sec
Georr W. Boss Auditor

'DRINK

PURE

BEER

meeting. Waverley and Progress halls
were mentioned and the latter selected
as the best place for the, meeting.

There is some feeling that the nomi-
nations for Representatives should be

Talk that tells.
Talk that's endorsed.
Every day talk by people who know.
City talk, kidney talk.
Do kidneys talk?
Well, yes, both loud and long.
You should learn the kidney lan- -

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

Manilla Anchor
'

, . . .

-- Lager
Lrewed at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

It is a pale and absolutely pure brew
of the finest Bohemian hops and barley- -
malt. Delightful and refreshing.
Steadily gaining popularity. Order a
dozen from

left for abater date, and this may be1
done, The exact time will he-- fiwfl
during the week, but it is expected that guage,

AGENTS FOR THEr JLT'Llt? Tuesday; Backache in kidney talk means kid

Oceanic Steamship Companyselves and white men, of productive
fishing corporations.

. . cvcujuga. j.nere are
long lists of men named for the lower

t house on both sides of Nuuanu street, f

and the outlook is for a lively fight'
there. j

I The meetinar of the

Of San 'Francisco. CL

ney ache.
Lame back means lame kidneys.
A bad back is Pimply
The kidneys talking trouble.
Here's Honolulu talk and kidney talk:

ROOM FOR THE KUOKOAS. LOVEJOY & CO.
Limited .

Comer Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 888.

v fc xjl L11C

Having decided to do'something good Fifth districts this evening will decide
for the Portuguese, who control very Proably not only the question as to Mrs. Grace Dodd of 524 Young street,

it' would he lo-5- ffll
senators. but as well that of the time this city' nforms us "My sufferings Fire! Fire!few votes indeed. for the later meeting. There will h a were of a complicated nature; I hadi n.i. i . ... . .ir me xtepiumcans to oe full gatherinff of the members as the enlargement of the liver, according togenerous to the new recruits who have tne doctorsquestion of the men who are to be diagnosis, and besides

come into the party from the Kuokoa recommended to the joint convention this was troubled with severe pains in
clubs, to help elect the Prince. That nas made a lively fight and there prom- - the right side, and a lame back. I
Is. If they want anvthlne. . ises t0 be some close votin?. i had these backache pains for two

il -.- :. JZjr-- nl

OHEMIANThey comprise the flower of the Ha- - I YOUNG MEN RE ACTIVE,
waiian youth young men educated in Tne meeting of the Toung Men's Re-th- e

public schools of the Territory, who Publcan Club executive committee yes- -
Pure. Pole and Sparkling. Bottled Only at the BreWery in St LOuis.

SOLD EVERYWHEREare maklnp thIr vcav tn tVia fmnt u .
iciuuj- - was one wnien will have muchw . - J VUl Uk , . , ,

years, and so severe were they at times
that they prevented me from sleeping.
All the medicines I tried were of no
avail until I got some of Doan's Back-- j

ache Kidney PI113 at the Hollister;
Drug Co.fs store, and used them. The
benefit obtained was wonderful; the
backache was entirely relieved and I
cannot be too grateful for this since I
now enjoy good sleep one of the chief ;

affairs. Many of them would make ex-- tne .Iulureof the campaign.

A little Fire Insurance bill
has ita agreeable side some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc., you know.

"Why not insure, NOW,
and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

cellent Republican legislators and some plunder StSSof them ought to have a show on the of assistance In th
may

- Ov--- i H511Uticket. A strong ticket must be renre a committee consisting of Messrs.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

verier, Jvumuiae and Seabnrv WaS ftf Ma f kks'ii V.lnnn 19

named which , w '"."co uicaaiiiss.Will hflVP rorirscial plans for action, and the commit- - i
11 iS lmportant to get the same medl- -

sentative; and having recognized that
principle, as regards the Portuguese,
it will be only fair for the Republicans
to do as much for the men who came in
behind the Prince.

f 1
,

The red banana, the cultivation of

ice wm get. aown to work at once. ! clne hich helped Mrs. Dodd DOAN'S
Tsttf'"0" boara sterday had BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS,o a,das work a"d at the close of WVBv tn, .. rrJIL Atlas Assurance Company of London.

Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-
don.

New York Underwriters Agency.

Thcosophlcal Society

MR. THO&iAS PRIME
Will hold a .

Question Meeting
Tharsiay. Sept 4. 1902. 8 P.M- -

At ARION HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

MART D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T.

-- uiiiCT mere were on the lists 938names. The Dronortinn nr trjidnaHiinswhich, for market purposes, the Adver-- Increases. Providence "Washington Insurance""""s
Henry Waterhcnse & Comp'y.
Insurance. Eeal Estate and"

Investments.
Company. t

Pills.
Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are

sold by all chemists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook

uay tnere weretiser has urged during the past three nattve voters registered and theyears, has begun to l0me Ru,e etchersappear in the local ; claim that every
fruit stalls. The pulp Is plump and of Zt l the5r party' The co- -
creamy appearance and the skin a dark of town ZZlTryVoZ. f Ut

FORT AND MERCHANT STSj lyn.
ALBERT RAAS, Manager.JiUJNUL.UJjU.

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenwald building.

n
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BY AUTHORITY.HOW MISSION WORK

CARRIED ON IN

IS

TURKEY
5 Gallon

With
eRESeEWT ii Can
Pump Attachment

Made of best galvanized Jron. It is impossible to over-

flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold

Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

Armenians Arc Known as the Yankees of
East Because of Their Love of Liberty

,: and Learning.

handsI line of
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil

Read before the Woman's Board of
Missions, Sept. 2, by Mrs. J. H Rich-
ards.

The problem of evangelizing the world
is an ever chansrins one. Methods.
measures and men must be studied and
adjusted in order to be successfully i

adapted to the ever varying needs.me past eight decades have witness-- !
ed great strides on mission lines, in theempire at which we glance todav. and
yet when we consider the vast outiay of

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

treasures, in human lives and money, Rc-ber- t College, named for its found-sacriflc- ed

in vain attempts to "wrest !er. Christonher Rohprt Af tsjow r,Telephone or .leave your orders and we will deliver one 5 gallon can filled with
Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for can to be refilled, if desired. the holy but empty Sepulchre from un- -

..uo, am me iintuse zeai a.na,naving accommodations for 250 stu- -

Pacific nardware Co.,
Fort Street: Honolulu.

the

boul is the old city, containing the mostinteresting buildings. It and Galataare in-- Europe, separated from eachother by the Golden Horn. Scutari thethird city, is in Asia. The bridge overthe Golden Horn is a capital place toWatch the? odrl mifip-lino- nitiAniui.n
Separate, distinct though jostling thereis not a semblance of community of in.terests amono- - ihm

The mosnue of Kt Snnhio aa
cated a Christian ohnh t,,.,,,,
in 562. .

Was opened in 1S71 in its new buildings'
;

dents, Its first president was Dr. Cyrus '

Hamlin. From 1S63 to 1900 it has had
2000 pupils and graduated; 300. Dr.
Riggs, the celebrated linguist, labored
there 47 vears. Hp translator! th
ScriDturea into th Armenian TnrVIoh
and Bulgarian

At Scrutari is the American College
for Girls, doing for them what Robert
is for the men. Many a woman in thecity possibly, a grandmother at 30. mav
well sieh as shp Sffa the faraMHHaa rt
the young women graduates soon to
become centers of power, and thinks of
her nwn lark of nnnnrtimitieo.....diuusi, in me mue village,r, i, i"'1,mumri yirxwxx cv iviz uuuei ma piiww
oa vllcLllU CLfeilliau UiaCci. A3 lit; Uc"
gan to mend he took the Book to readi
God's Word liveth like light. Brighter
and brighter it grew, until in 1S61 the
first Greek Protestant church was
founded there. In Constantinople,
Brou"?a, Smyrna and Magnesia many
Greek girls have been educated and
teachers and workers trained. In
Smyrna there is a kindergarten normal
training school. The children in one of
Litem QLiiuuia, Uranus auuui lllis&iuil
hands, formed a. littlf popiptv- - th hnvs i

made reins of worsted with pins on a
spool; a little girl made two pieces of'
patchwork to sell, and thus early they.
with other children, are learning the
luxury of giving to help "others.

; At Ceserea and Marsovan the hos--
pital Is a potent factor in missionary
work. Dr. Dodd of Ceserea writes of
the patients' testimony to the helpful-
ness of morning devotions and even the
wagon driver tells of the prayers td
God before the operations and the ani-iet- y

of the patients to be at prayers.! Dr.
Carrington of Marsovan Hospital,
which has been in operation five years,
laments lack of room to treat needy
sufferers. v

"j , ' '
f

CENTRAL. TURKISH' MISSION,,
' -

Central Turkish . Mission, formed in
1856, has two stations, at Aintab and
Marash, having 44 out-statio- ns or fields.
Dr. Caroline Hamilton of the Aintab
Hospital, gives very Interesting ac-
counts of the work there. If a stran-
ger inquire in any city or town within
a seven days' journey (200 miles) for
Khasta Khanu, "house of the sick," he
would be directed to the hospital at
Aintab. A woman oddly dressed excit-
ed curiosity at a clinic. Her reply,
when questioned from whence she
came, was: "You wouldn't know if I '

told you; I journeyed ten days to get i

f. .H.M.I1UU.K11 till tLUlLtlXUU V, 1UUI i
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

The taxpayers are hereby notlSed
that the property taxes for 1902 are
now due and payable to the Deputy-Assessor- s

of the several districts, at
the times and places' mentioned In the
notices posted throughout ttoe districts.

Section 29. Art. 51. Session Laws.
1S9S "if any property tax shall remain
unpaid after the 15th day of November
In any year 10 per cent of the amount
of such taxes shall be added by the
assessor to the amount of such taxes
at said date, and shall become and be
collected as part of such taxes." !

'

All property taxes not paid by No-
vember 15th will be delinquent i

The Delinquent list will b published
after December 1st; 1902. i

;

JAMES VT. IRATT,
Assessor, First Division Island of

Oahu. . . . 6263

NOTICE.

The Board of Registration for the Is-

land of Oahu will meet at- Houolulu
Hale, next to the postofflce, in Hono-
lulu, between the hours of seven and
ten A, M., and five and eight P. M.,
eacn da7 except Sunday, beginning
September 2nd, 1902, and continuing un-
til further notice, for the purpose of
examining applicants for registration
as voters in the coming election and
determining their eligibility.

- LORRIN ANDREWS.
Chairman.

M. At GONSALVES,
'6260 "W. J. COELHO. i '

FIFTH D1STR16T GOMMIITEE

MEETING NOTICE.

THERE WILL BE A MEETING OP
the Fifth District Committer at the as- -

'sembly hall over the offlcea of Castle &
.

""KC, Ltd., on Friday evening, Sep
tember 5th, at 8 o'clock. A full attend-
ance is requested as business of im-

portance will be considered. ,

Honolulu, September 2nd, 1902.

. W. C. ACHL
Chairman Fifth District Committee.

DAVID K. HOAPILI.
Secretary Fifth District Committee.
6263 '

- " N

WILDER'S STBAKSHIP CO.

A Second Excursion to the Tol-- .
v jcano by Steamer Helene.

STEAMER HELENE, NICHOLSON,
Master, will sail from Honolulu on Sat-
urday, September 13th, at. 10 a. m., ar-

riving in Hilo Sunday afternoon In time
to connect with train, reaching the
volcano the same evening; ,! returning,
passengers will leave the Volcano
House Wednesday afternoon, connect-
ing with the steamer that evening, ar-

riving at Honolulu early Friday morn-
ing.

Three days and three nights at the

train and at the Volcano House can oe
made. 6264

IIYIDEND NOTICE

A DIVIDEND IS DUE AND PAY-ab- le

to the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co.. Ltd., at
the office of the company. Queen street,
on Thursday, Sept. 4th, 1902. The stock
books will beclosed to transfers from
the 4th to the 6th inst inclusive.

N. E. GEDGE,
' Treasurer.

Honolulu, Sept. 3, 1902. C264

WILLI A31 JI'KIN LEY LODOE
NO. 8, K. OP P.

THERE WILL BE A RE
gular convention of the abov
named Lodge Saturday even-

ing, Sept. 6, in Harmony
Hall, at 730.

WORK IN THE THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystia

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
t j to atteni

B. S. GREGORY,
E. Of R. it; 8.

NOTICE.
"

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS,
waiters, house servants, yard-me- n and
laborers. Persons requiring the above
please inquire at The Hawaiian Chinese
News Office, No. 18 King St., between
Nuuanu and Smith Sta. - 6263

LECTURE
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

OS

Freemasonry
BY

REV DR. JENNER
: Y.M.CA. HALL

Corner Hotel nd Alakea
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5lh, 8 P. M- -

Tickets at Wall. Nichols Co. and oth-- tr

prominent stores.

Bead the DnJlT AdTrtUT; 7J Mtit

per month.

Street Store
Operation

Sole AgentsLtd. for Territory

HMMMHHMtMMS
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Eye
A ccuracy'gav

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making of

' "T 1glasses 10 correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given n my optical de-partm-

is fully eviden-
ced by the constantly grow-
ing clientage.

As already advertised,
1 am now devoting .my en-

tire time to the optical de-

partment, making that a
leadingfeature of my bus- -

' mess, watching each de- - I

the finishing ofglasses, so
no error can creep in.

. If a perfect knowledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a conscientious
manner will give perfect
results, you may safely 1

entrust your aijyiciat op-

tical work to this depart-
ment.

r
if IbOfftlri, !

FORT STREET. J

i

4
5

1A444XAAAAAAAAXAAXI

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

Hrst Class Work Guarantees

PKOTOQRAPH1G CO..
LIMIT BD- -

MOTT-8MIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Streeta.

iingWoChanGo
jkoar Jttrnitnx

Cizart and Tobacooa,
Cilntfle and Japants Taaij

CrockeNK ICatUnsa,
Vasea, Camphorwoo4 Traakc

Itattaa Cha&os.

ILKS AND SATINS
?W JlU KINDS. !

n-t- lt vaas 4trv

rooms was put up just outside the volcano.
building, still there is not room to treat J Latest reports indicate that the
those who from toilsome distances Icome fromis lncreasIn& ln activity day

sick and poor, with nothing to pay; --

for board or lodging. Although there j
to

can be only 33 accommodated at once, Inasmuch as the crater of Kilanea
still they come craving admission. Imay become extinct, this may be the

I not In?" is left to be"Why may get , t opportunIty or-- it In activ- -
answered by the Christians at home,! ,

while the aching hearts of the physi- - "y. , .' ,

clans deny their requests. The hospital j Tickets for the round trip, flrst-rdas- s

is open nine months of the year. A accommodations all, through, $40.00.
soup kitchen has been fitted up,. where i pge,, are .requested to book
the poor patients may get soup, milk
and bread In short, the work is only. early that smtable reservations on the,

cuuiuMasm oi tne darK ages in their
outgoings toward the Holy Land, the
piea oi inadequacy" relating to mis- -
sionary work for Turkey in contrast ;

appears impotent. , I

This land stands forth resplendent in
holiest associations. The birthplace,
home and tomb of the world's Redeem- - I

er. me arena of most vital events at
Pentecost and the miraculous develop- -
ment of the Apostolic church. The es- -
tablishment of the first seven churches.
from whence issued the missionaries of
the Cross now girdling the globe. i

iienoid Jerusalem; for centuries the
coveted prize of all Christendom! Tt

in it today ',more mosques v.than
there are missionaries In the whole of

-.- 1.1-
,ii ax.s.vi.a mc imaaicio LI1U tUWCia lie it T

Bethlehem, five times each day the
name of a false prophet rings forth in
desecrating tones. V

Uncounted millions know not that on
their native soil lived one who died for
their redemption.

It was not until 1819 that missionaries
were first sent from America to Pales-
tine, but even a hasty survey of work
already accomplished will warrant the
watchword for this and other Moham-
medan countries. Christian missionary
work among Moslems is snost hopeful.

To superficial thought, Mohammedan-
ism and Turkey may seem synonymous.
Figures, however, ( tell us that of the
more than 200,000,000 of Mohammedan...... .J 1 to rsnn nnn

r y ".wuu are airecuy un- -
der Turkish rule. Persia, Arabia. Mo
rocco, Afghanistan, with Turkey, claim
only 40,000,000. Ninety millions are un-
der so-call- ed Christian government. The
remaining: three-quarte- rs have been
until very recently under the rule of
Queens "Victoria and Wilhelmina. .

It is therefore evident that the bom-
bardment of Constantinople with Chris-
tian missiles, even its surrender to the
Banner of the Cross, would not settle
the problr of Islam.

: MOHAlfMlDAN RELIGION.
Schleg-e- l in his "Philosophy of His-

tory,' characterizes Mohammedanism
as '1A faith without mysteries, a proph-
et without miracles, a morality without
love, encouraging: a thirst for, blood,
beginning and ending m sensuality."

Islam demands absolute surrender to
God and Mohammed, his prophet, be-
sides numberless prayers, fastings, andat least one pilgrimage to Mecca, : to-
ward which every devout follower as-
pires. This, with Medina, the holy
cities, must be preserved from the pol-
luting tread or touch of any Christian.
Change in posture or wrong inflection
in prayer will call down from heaven
severer punishment than any amount
of outward wickedness.

Small wonder then at the winking at"
and abetting of recent atrocities!- -

To ordinary methods Islam is impreg-
nable; although divided among them-
selves their historical : record for
strength is wonderful. Their rites, cer-
emonies, feasts, fasts, prayers and
washings so methodically done make
queer, interesting reading. Of their
Koran, as of our Bible, it has been
said, ' if the precepts of each were tly

lived out by all who believe in
both, this earth would be almost a Par-
adise." , -

In Christianity and Judaism (the oth-
er two great religions of Turkey), the
grand foundation truth as in Islam is
f .r tn rme Hnrl. Alnl tha ' rH

Iverpnce ,of thought toward Jesus
Const and His teachings!

LANGUAGES.
Thp. principal languages are Turkish,

Kurdish, Arabic, Syriac and Armenian.
The latter by tradition is considered
the language employed in talking with
God in earliest days. The Armenians
trace their origin in the tenth chapter
of Genesis. Hair, the great-gre- at

grandson of Noah, moved north into
the region where the city of Van now
is, ard doing so before the confusion of
tongues, they kept their language.

Tho Garden of Eden may have been
in Armenia, as was Ararat Senache-rib'- s

refuge and the resting place of
Noah's ark. Here associations cluster
around great kings and generals, ; as
Nebuchadnezzar, Cyrus, Alexander the
Great, etc., with their conquests and
defeats, until their kingdom was de-
stroyed by the Turks about 500 years
ago. There is a legend that King Ap-g- ar

sent a letter to Christ inviting Him
to Oorfa, the capital city, as a refuge
from the threatening Jews; also that
He might cure him of leprosy. Oorfa
is now on the site of ancient Ur, from
which Abraham and his family "went
out !nto a far country." ' i

The Armenians are called the Yan-
kees of the East,. not only for. their
shrewdness and sagacity, but also their
love of liberty and learning. '

MISSION STATIONS. ;
. . j

The Western Turkey Mission compris-
es seven stations at Constantinople,
Brousa, Smyrna, Marsovan, Ceserea,
Sivas and Trebisond. Opened in 1831.
There are now 102 out-statio- Mrs.
L. S. Crawford of Trebisond, in her
pampmet for the committee on junior
work, defines out-station- s, or field as
"The province through which mission- -
aries tour establishing schools and
churches and encouraging those already
established." Smyrna field, named for
the city, includes a territory nearly as
large as the State of New York. Brousa
field is three times as large as Massa-
chusetts. Ceserea field is about the size
of Illinois. Thyatiea is one of the out-statio- ns

of Smyrna; Zeitom of Marash;
Tokat of Sivas.

CONSTANTINOPLE.
The capital of the empire, called Con-

stantinople, the "Key of the East," the
eye of the world, also the "Queen City,"
Is beautifully located on the Bosphorus,
where it empties into the sea. of Mar-
mora. It includes three cities. Stam--

r
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Fine X

Furniture

Genuine
Iffiogany

t Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new iand choice
goods. Some of these are re--I
productions from old designs.

I 'a V

1

i Crumb Cloths and
Art squares X

for ' the ' dining ' room. ' "We

:have these in light cool colors
ai prices unneara oi oeiore.

Our Rug Stock
is complete. We keep every-
thing from a cheap Jute rug
to an imported Royal Wilton.
A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

Furniture Covering
in select patterns.

J

Window Shades
Porch Screens

Matting

Our Upholstering
and Repairing

Department
18 first class in every parti-

cular.

: J.flbpp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.

Corner Kinif and Bethel Stal"

M tM MMOMM

Castle & Cooke

LIFE and FIKE

Insurance Agents,
ikQXNTa roa 'ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

o SOSTOM

flTHA FIRE INSURANCE CO,

OP 3L4JRTTORD.

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markhaia
lkea Blue tin. P. O. Ex tt

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining: Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers. ,
1

handsome
private
rooms
for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

and at such . prices that only a
First-Qla- ss Bakery couid afford

to make, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGENTS FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua A&rlculmraJ Co., 14.
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Workt, 84.

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. blake Steam Psr- -

Weston' Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Lit Ik

eurance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fixe Insumae C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Asrac C. l fc

Aon.

Fuq ani Staple km
Delicacies

Al Fresh Kona Coffee,
Kona Taro,

Kona Onions,

to be had from

L.F.
Fort St opp. Club tables.

Phone Blue 511.

All goods delivered free in city.

WATCHES
DURABLE and AOOURATE

The Keystone V.'atch Case Co.
Fhiiadelphla.U.S.A

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

Va Fr.r saa bvw 'i The Principal Watch
M Dealers in

Makiki Grocery Store
Cr. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
Fancy Groceries

peial attention given to the prompt
and eareful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.

Tlephone, TThite SfSl.

limited by the lack of means. i

I Handicapped by an operating room
never surgically clean, poor instru-
ments, : inadequate assistants, . yet the
results of tho many and difficult opera-
tions are simply marvelous.' Not only
are the physical wants attended to but
much work is done toward soul saving.

j Miss Trowbridge conducts a Sunday .

'school, and some of the women patients ,

! attend. During the week many of the
little ones, when their aches and pains
permit, study, not only the three R's,
but commit to memory hymns ana
Bible verses.

While educational work is necessarily
limited, medical help is allowed any and
all who come within its range. Turk,
Armenian, Catholic and Jew, side by
side in the same ward. There as no-

where else they appear, to forget racial
animosities and even minister to one
another. They seem in suffering to re-

member they are in God's mercy house,
and are children of one Father.

Dr. Reynolds and Dr. Grace Kimball
found ample use for their medical skill
in attending the wounded sufferers at
Van after the Armenian massacres.
Dr. Reynolds was attacked at one time
by robbers, wounded, bound, and left
tn tha iviLrnacs 'TCYtrif atine himself.
he,' by the aid of a pocket mirror, sew-- j

ed on his nose, which had teen cut orr
by the desperado. Such stern stun:
God moulds into His kindly

At Marash, Marsovan and Harpoot
there are theological seminaries. : ,

EASTERN TURKEY MISSION.

Inaueurated in 1860, the Eastern Tur
key Mission has five stations in the
cities of Harpoot, Ezroom, Van, Bitlis

, and Mardin; and there are 87 out-st- a-

tions. At the three stations first named
there are American schools. At Har-
poot 1000 orphans are cared for by Dr.
and Mrs. Barnum. The Theological
Seminary work there is also prospering.
Dr. Reynolds' Orphanage at Van has

well under- -
. . . ho hig joy of one day, as he is
Emitted to receive 100 new applicants,

tl,.d to heartache as the next day
:no ia nomnelled to say. " No more room"
to the hundred or two children and al-

most as many mothers pleading with
quivering lips and tearful eyes.

(To be continued.)

Children When Teething, have more
or less diarrhoea. This should be con--

! trolled and can be, by giving Chamber- -'

Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may

' save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
wholesale agents, sell it.
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JSS. F. MORGAN,
PEOPLE LE

AncQoneer si Breier Choice California Fruits
V.

CHURCH ES 65 QUEEN STREET. and veeetaD es
P. O. Box 594. Telephone

P 'jT

L if tlP(P 10
:o:

Modern Thoughtlimited;
Cuoon Strooti 1
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M

The "Alameda" brought them. Our arrange-

ment with the San Francisco shipping houses, is to

send us the very choicest, fruits in the market at the
the time of the steamer's sailing, and you will

credit them with doing us good service when you

see the lucious fruits they have sent. Telephone

your order early as the 6tock is limited. Here is

the variety: Bartlett Pears, Green Gage Plums,
Grand Duke Plums, Grapes, Apples, Oranges,

Lemons, Cauliflower and Celery.

hLIMITED.

SS Tolophonoo--2- 4

Has Turned
Tables.

PRIME ANSWERS

SOME QUESTIONS

Theosophist Says Earth is Not
Only Inhabited Planet in

God's Dominions.

"Churches do not today lead the peo
ple; rather the people lead the church
es."

Theosophist Prime, in these words
last night at Arion hall, summed up
the progress in religious thought of to
day. The timea are out o joint and
men are thinking for themselves. Man
today was in the development of a high
evolution and was rapidly approaching
the stage of perfect manhood. There
was a time when the churches led in
thought, but the progress of the world
was such today that the people had
forged ahead until the former had been
forced to the background.

The question was asked, "Do Theoso--
phists believe in the second coming of
Christ?" Mr. Prime said the inquiry
suggested to him that the questioner
believed in the old. saying that the
world would come to naught in 7000

years. But when records had been
found which were written more than
euvu years ago, a very amereni pnase
was put upon this limit of time. The

THIS DAY I

Of Our Famous
'

- f.

OF : -- ij

next sot race in the evolution of man, i01 ,ana--
the sixth race, will be a type of man I JftreJf ase thf operty

7 about one year run; an- -
far in advance of that of today. The nual rental of $75. Here is a splendid
days, of the next evolution will be the opportunity to invest in good revenue
result of the days of the present. Man j returning real estate at a nominal fig-tod- ay

is a progressive being. One hadjur' Cash TT s 0old rQ.

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE OCXXOOCXXXXXXXXXXX5 0CXXXXXXX5XXXXXXXXXX)OOOCXXXXXXXX

:o

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TO BE BEATEN.

ADMINISTRATOR'S SAL

. ON FRIDAY, SEPT 5,
At 12 o'clock noon at the front en-

trance to the Judiciary building, I will
sell at public auction under an order
and decree of the Hon. Geo. D. Gear,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit in the matter of the
estate of Donald G. Campbell, alias Jas.
Osborne, deceased:

First: All that piece or parcel of
land situate at Maulukikepa, Waikiki,
and containing an area of 1 acres
more or less.

Second: That certain piece or parcel
i ACfllVi aicua.LC LL t IJaclXVCcL, W iUKiM,
wuu inning an urea vi oix square ieeimnr nr loca

Said parcels adjoin and form one lot

and expenses of transfer at the expense
of the purchaser.

Sa!e subject to confirmation by the
court.

A ten per cent deposit on the pur- -
chase price will be demanded at the
termination of the sale.

Further particulars from W. O.
Smith, or of Ira Eskew, administrator.

Dated Honolulu, September 3, 1902.

JAS. F MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Big Auction Sale
THIS DAY I

ON FRIDAY, SEPT 5,

At 10 o'clock a. m., at my salesroom,
65 Queen street, I will sell at public
auction a large quantity of goods, con-
sisting of clothing, ladies' jerseys,
shoes, hosiery crayon, penholders,
cigars, cigarettes, bed linen, tea, soap,
hats, caps, shirts, crockery, tinware,
clocks, lanterns, show cases, oil stove,
iron bed, groceries, lamps, hanging
lamps, scales, blankets, new rugs, etc.,
etc. '

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

DRIVING HORSE!

,,n Saturday September 6th at 12
o noon, at ray salesroom. 65 Oueen
street, I will sell at public auction a

'fire family driving horse,
Tho horse ls ln sood health, kind and

gentle, and is broken to both saddle
0 n(j harness

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

James F. Morgan
oneer m
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on Prospect street of 168 3"4

feet.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they eet

the Btyles in millinery. It ia just so that
the Bhoe styles for women are set by the
famous

but to look at the African barbarians
and savages to see how progressive
were the advanced tvDes. A higher
type than the Africans could be seen in
many races of the Asiatics. The ad- -
vanced types of men today had gone
through an elementary stage in evolu-
tion, although not all perhaps through
such a low race as the present Afri-
cans.

Another question was, "Does theoso- -

phy teach that all men will be eventu-
ally saved?" Dr. Prime answered in
the affirmative. That which is life can
never die. There can be changes which
are termed deaths, but God, who is life,
was in every creature, the souls pass
ing on to higher stages of development.

One questioner wanted to know why
it is that a man who has become a to
tal abstainer for seven years dreamed
sometimes of drinking and of being a
drunken man. The theosophist explain-
ed that a man has three vehicles of
consciousness, the physical body, the
astral, or the body of desire, and the
mental. When a man has been addict-
ed to liquor drinking and comes to the
conclusion that he will drink no more,
it is his will which overcomes the habit,
but he does not lose the desire for it.
The temptation is ever present in the
astral nature. When he is asleep this
desire nature asserts itself, the will
then being dormant, and the man
dreams of the things which were
strongest in his nature when the de-

sire had the upper hand. A man cul
tivates the desire for drink and when
he decides to turn over a new leaf the
desire has to be undone. The will pow-

er exerts itself over the physical body
and he then has a battle to kill the de-

sire.
"What can we do to prevent unpleas- -

ant and recurring dreams?" was an- -

ether question. The answer was, think
good thoughts. The lecturer said a man

n A- -txiijr uicauii, ul iiiuc """b"
which he had thought of during the
busy day. If he would think of some
thing good, clean and wholesome just
before retiring, the dreams would prob-
ably be of the better thoughts. As had
been often said, the reading of a pas
sage from the Bible before retiring
would be a wise thing to do.

"Can we be sure that the planets
Venus and Mars are peopled with in-

habitants like ourselves, and do you
believe we will ever be able to commu
nicate with them?" was asked.

Mr. Prime stated that he firmly be
lieved that all the planets are in vari
ous stages of evolution, just as man is.
The conditions for living on them were,
however, vastly different from those on
earth. Jupiter, for instance, is believed
to have seas of molten metal, and that
reason alone was sufficient to his mind
to suggest that the inhabitants on that
planet cotild not have physical bodies
like ours. "We cannot think that this
earth is the only part of God's domin-
ions that He makes use of," said Dr.
Prime.

IN ALL. WALKS OF LIFE.
Herpicide is Used to Cure Dandruff.
E. H. Lyons, New York. N. Y., says:
"I am very fond of Herpicide and en-

joy using it. It is refreshing."
Dr. J. H. Bush, Toledo, Ohio, writes:

"Nebro's Herpicide has gl'en better
satisfaction than anything I have ever
used."

Mrs. Borkey, of Chadron, Neb., says
of Herpicide:

"It cleaned my head of dandruff andstopped my hair from falling out. Itis the best remedy for dandruff I ever
used, and I have used a great many."

R. S. Coleman, Ann Arbor, llicr..says :

"I have used two bottles of Herpicide
and derived benefit therefrom."

OCKXXXXXXXXXXDCXXXX)OOOCXXXXX)(XXXXXXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXC

ON SATURDAY,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom, 6; Queen street,

1 will sell at public auction, that valuable residence

lot situated on Prospect street, corner of Alapai street- -

; fill

Mi ill i'ii 'vKil':'''' i?-

If the shoemaker who copies these
" Pattern " shoes is very clever he

may make a ehoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been known that fits like Queen
Quality.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch! And 0!
So prttty.

Property has a frontage

feet, with a. depth of 200

1 i
LI

$3.25
$2.75.iSgSSjtefonls,

The lot is beautifully situated and commands a

magnificent view of the city and surrounding country.

$2,00 of the purchase price can remain on mortgage

for 1 or 2 years at 7 per cent.
1

1 L. B.KERR & e.,
I LIMITED.

Cor. Fort and Hotol Stroots.
It

1Jas. F. Morgan,
AUCTIONEER

05 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72
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"SiLOCAL BREVITIES.CHILD" ALMOST

. A SIX-FOOT-
ER

August had plenty of rain, but the
precipitation was below the normal. roof SafesoreProf. Lyons states that last evening Ready for

Foot Ball Scason?Manuel Lee Arrested by Parents

for Disobedience and Sent
atAnother Large Shipment

Just Arrivedto Jail.

was the hottest of the season, the ther-
mometer registering 80 degrees.

The 1902 Social Club will give a dance
this evening in San Antonio Hall, pre-
ceded by a business meeting for the
election of officers.

The employes of the Public Works
Department gave Supt. Boyd a fine pair
of binoculars just prior to his depar-
ture for the coast.

C. B. Kinney, the Board of Health in-

spector who disappeared last Monday,
turned up safe and sound yesterday, as
mysteriously as he had gone.

Our stock of Horrlng-Holl-Mar- vlnManuel Lee, who is described as a
"child" in a warrant sworn to by his
father, was arrested yesterday after

We've got a swell shoe for
foot ball players. Better come
and see it. Made of heavy tan
leather, solid toe and strongly
reinforced. It is the regula-
tion foot ball shoe.

noon on the charge of disobedience to
Oofo Oo.'o safes is as complete as can be found
at any of the branch Mainland offices.

Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net
export prices charged in Lan Francisco.

The Officers' Club smoker will be
this evening instead of tomorrow as

his parents.. When Manuel was brought
to the police station he was rather a

Th price is

planned. An entertaining program has
been arranged for the occasion.

The supervisors of the Free Kinder-
garten and Children's Aid Association
will hold their regular meeting this
morning, September 5th, 9:30 a. m., at
the Young Women's Christian Associ-
ation rooms.

The children of the Sunday school of
St. Clement's hold a lawn party on
Saturday afternoon on the rectory
grounds on Wilder avenue. This is
meant to be a reception to the chil-
dren's parents, their sisters, their cous-m- s

and their aunts, as well as their
friends. It is therefore hoped that the

la'-g-e "child," standing- - about five feet
nine inches in his shoes and he wore
a black moustache. He is an employee
of a company from which he draws
man's wages. As a "child" he was a
sturdy specimen of infancy and his ap-

pearance caused smiles to linger over
the countenances of the police officers
and the High Sheriff.

Lee was arrested under section 1418

of the Penal Laws which says in part
that "it shall be the duty of all chil

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
Thee). H. Davies & Co.

Limited.
Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited

1057 FORT STREET.

yTyTVtTTTTTTTTTTTYTTYVTTTyYTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTfVTTTTTTtig people will come, and not forget
dren of lawful age, to obey the wishes ,' l!!!l!"L'lllI their purses.
of their parents, respecting first those At a recent meeting of the directors nin'ii'it iiH ii

of the Oahu Carriage Company, a Chiof the father and then of the mother, y ley Cosnese corporation, it was decided to close MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 1ST.until they reach the age of legal ma cut the business of manufacturing car
jority." The section refers often to riages and other vehicles. The com-

pany will continue to look after its in tea"child."
vestments In buildings and other propLittle Mauuel will appear before ome Interestingerty. The acting, business manager,

Judge Wilcox this morning and it may Henry Loo Kong, has accepted a posi
The work done by the New York

Dental Parlors has stood the test of two
yeaiB in Honolulu. Our oldest patronstion as reporter on the Sun Chungbe possible he will be sent home to go

Kwock Bo, the Chinese vernacular bi
weekly paper.to bed without his supper cr else the

parents will be commanded to give him M illinery ItemsBUSINESS LOCALSa spanking.

are sending tneir mends to us because
their work was satisfactory.

Do not experiment. We have estab-
lished a reputation in Honolulu that is
past the experimental stage.
Full Plate of Teeth ....i. ........... 5.00

n. M
If you like good things to eat, call a'JOHN M. THURSTON'S delicacy counter of Metropolitan Meafu

Co. - - :o:--
Gold Crowns ..... 5.00
Bridge Work, per Tooth.. 5.00
Gold Fillings $1 and up as to sizePUBLIC CAREER ?t ijS jtAt noon tomorrow Jas. F. Morgan

will sell at public auction a fine family
driving horse. Fillings.... 50c to $1 acedg. to material

ine nonoiuiu UTencn jjaunory on
King street, near Piikoi, cleans and

John M. Thurston is one of the men
whose speeches on any public question Our business is growing be

curls feathers. .

are sure of an audience. His career has cause we pay closest attention toAn auction sale of general merchan
Tseen typically that of. a self-ma- de dise will be held at Morgan's salesroom

We are sole agents for the celebrated "Knox" ladies
hats and have just received, on the Alameda, an excellent
new stock, including the latest styles, of sailor hats and
some very swell felt hats. Every lady knows these goods

and we want you to come and see them see the new
shapes. We also received a handsome assortment of

today at 10 a. m.American. Born In New England, every part of it. Our greatest am
brought up on a western farm, working Order your guava jelly and guava

marmalade, also home-mad- e oiange bition is to make a success of thishis way through college and to success
in the law, he was general solicitor to

marmalade, of J. E. Goeas.
Read Hoffschlaeger & Co.'s new ad

today, as it is of special interestto youthe Union Pacific Railway when a place
in the Senate was offered him, and he
accepted it, although he had been earn

to know what they have to sell.

drug store not an ordinary 30c.

success, but a success that will be

talked about far and wide. Our
Shirt Waist HatsEvery business house in Honolulu

If money Is an object to you, corns
and see us. We will tell you in ad-
vance exactly what your work will
cost. No charge for examination.

All our instruments are thoroughly
sterilized.

Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladles In attendance.

should have Adams-Bagna- ll encloseding several times a Senator's salary,
arc lamps installed by the Hawaiian
Electric Co.

. The voice of the orator has been sup-
planted, as the chief means of moving
public opinion, by the printed message
of the press; yet eloquence still has its

Over ten varieties of new ping pong
sets as selected by Mr. Thomas Wall

plan is to treat every customer so

agreeably that we will hold every

one. Then every new customer
while in New York, are now on sale at

The stylish black and white ones trimmed with pom-

pons and very smart.
New wiDgs, and quills for trimming shirt waist hats

also, and in beautiful assortment.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
A polo wony, one that thoroughly un

New York Dental Parlors
Room 4, Elite building, Hotel street.

Over Hart & Co.'s ice Cream Parlors.

powerful appeal, and many a career be
sides Mr. Bryan's has been made possi
ble. by a striking speech. Mr. ThurS'
ton's opportunity came when, as a del

represents just bo much growth toderstands the game and is safe for a
lady to ride, is offered for sale at a bar
gain. See classified ads. our business.

--:o:-It Is impossible to overflow any lampegate from Nebraska, he was appointed
temporary chairman of the Republican or oil stove If you use the Crescent oil A. R. GURREY, jr.We cordially invite you to
convention of 1888; and he used it to can. no soiling or nanas or wasie oi

oil. Sold by the Pacific Hardware Co. our store and make ns as useful
Ladies should take advantage of the

to you as possible. Let this belast week of clearance sale cf beautiful
flowers at millinery parlors of Miss N.

Visit Our
MillineryP. Hawlejv Unusually low prices pre

vail. your down town stopping place
1i Department

Hotel and Alakea Sts., 'Honolulu

Furniture Designed
Interior Decorations
Reproductions of old Masters

Two hundred and fifty dollars will
buy a piano and 14 pieces of household where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packagesfurniture, including book case. Party
is leaving city and must sell. For par at all Timesticulars see ' our classified ads.

or in any way make the drug store
Picture-Frame-

s Designed and Madeuseful to you.MAMMOTH
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Grand Tournament at

We are quite proud of this department of our store
and maintain it at the highest standard. The entire
stock is of a degree of excellence not to be found elsewhere
and we are always glad to show you our goods.

Removal Sale
BOWLING PARLORS

tf

Hebron Drug Co
Ebleis' Block, Fort Street.

Attracts Hundreds of Buyers
:o:--

in

deliver an address that won him a na-
tional reputation. That reputation he
has maintained at Washington and Jias
proved himself a careful and conscien-
tious legislator as well as a clever
speaker.

He has had the courage none too
common a quality In public life to ad-'Jm- it

that In the changed political condi-
tions of today he has changed some of
his opinions. , "I voted against the an-

nexation of Hawaii," he said In a lecent
opeech, "because of a conservatism
which I could not overcome; therefore
you will understand that I am not a
mere partisan, but when, In the provi-
dence of God, new territory and new
responsibilities come to us, we are
bound to share the responsibility. I
am one of those who would have wish-
ed that after Dewey sailed Into Manila
bay and gained the grandest victory of
modern times he could have left with-
out accepting the responsibility. But
this could" not be done. God has given
us the responsibility and we must ac-

cept it. Civilization has the right of
way over barbarism, and the American
people are eQual to this or any other
responsibility that may arise." This is
surely a frank and manly confession of
political faith. Munsey's.

DISTRICT JUDGES
NAMED BY DOLE

GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT
EVER HELD IN

HOMO LULU

store has been crowded ever TheLDGER, O.S.H.since the sale began and it has in

Know About Our
Mens' Furnishings?

You can save money for your husband or brothers
by inducing them to buy their hosiery and under gar-

ments here. We have a stock to please them at prices

that will make them regular customers.

every way been an unqualified suc-

cess. Everyone who bought is
satisfied at the great bargains offer
ed, and hundreds of ladie3 have
taken advantage of the sweeping
reductions to lay away garments

I
I

I

J

r

T

'for a rainy day."

Sale Continues All This Week
9

treetSTORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.
IEVERY J10UMiG. Automatic Repeating Pistol

Come Early and Avoid the Rush. BBDBBBBBBQBBBBBBHBBBIlDDDDBBBBBGi

All Goods MarkHl In Tlain Fig-
ures and Sold for Cash Only.

The weapon for wild cattle, wild boar or

any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses

smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com-

paratively stronger than the modern
military rifle.

Governor Dole has reappointed as dis-

trict magistrates nearly all of the
judges whose term of service expired
this month. As far as known no
changes have been made in the follow-
ing list of men who are given new com-

missions:
Island of Hawaii R. H. Atkins, Esq.,

N. Kohala; G. W. A. Hapai, Esq., S.
Hilo; Wm. Kamau, Esq., Puna; S. W.
Kaai, Esq., S. Kona; J. H. Waipuilanl,
Esq., E. and W. Kau.

Island of Maui Chas. Copp, Esq.,
Makawao; D. Kahaulello, Esq., Lahai-n- a;

J. K. Piimanu, Esq., Kipahulu.
Island of Lanai S. Kahoohalahala,

Esq.
Island of Oahu W. L. Wilcox, Esq.,

Honolulu; Samuel Hookano, Esq., Ewa;
S. Kekahuna, Esq., Waianae; E. P. Ai-ku- e,

Esq., Koolaupoko.
Island of Kauai G. L. Kopa, Esq.,

Waimea; H. K. Kahele, Esq., Lihue.

BBBBBBHBDRY
oo. GOODS

.LTD.N. S. Sachs'
New Goods Just ReceivedFORT STREET.I

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd,
Phone Main 317.Union and Hotel Sts.

a
a

SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WARE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS
BEADED PORTIERES

ALSO

Clinton Jm Hutchlno,Officers' Club Smoker.
The smoker which was to have been

At tl Gaxett "flit. INSURANCE,
a
a
s
aAxMerchants' Lunch

One kind of meat, soup,
vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 22 So-Regul- ar

Bill of Fare 35c.

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices

Riven by the Officers' Club tomorrow-evenin-

will be held tonight at the
Club, owing to other attractions for
Saturday. The smoker is given for the '

ping-pon-g players in the recent con- - j

tests and the trophies won on the oc- -.

casion of th reception given last week
vill be presented to the champions.
Governor Dole and all th territorial
officials have been Invited to attend.
and a large delegation of Elks Is ex

Life

Fire

AT OUE

Hlotel Street Store.B
a
a

Palace Grill
Sidney Boyd,

PROPRIETOR.
Marine

rilONE MAIN 197.

pected. Invitations have also been ex-

tended to Senator Burton, Hon. J. M.
Thurston and parties, and to officers
of the army and navy. The festivities
will commence at 8 o'clock.

178 HOTEIi ST.

BBEBBiBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBflflBBBBBBBBok FortMelnsrny Bio t root.



PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISES, HONOLULU. SEPTEMBER 5,
THE

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.THE PACIFIC

CHAUFFEURanadian-Austraii- an Hova Honolulu. September 4, 1502Commercial i dvertiser
Entered at the Potoffice a Honolulu

H. T., Second-claj-s Matter.

HalsteadOo.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOjSTD BROKERS
Bid AskVal.NAME OF STOCK CapitalMail Steamship Company

If rued IS very

.
ARRESTrMorning Except Siinday

the
OAZETT3 COMPANY,--a of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN

Mercantile
C. Brewer A Co
I.. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

Sugar

100
50

400
40B. C, and Sydney, 1,000.000

200,000S if'lVxO RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver, No. 65 South King St.
l ..in , Tin.r,rio Tt i - m ana srisoa.iie, v., aic -
.V. W., tna CUiliiig at niwiici, v ' Money Advanced ocA. W. VSPEARSON Business Manager.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
17!Evrax crt :EcriclvLl"u...

On or about the dates below stated, viz.: Haw. Agricultural Co.'."or the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

t riiotna W 9t

5,000,000
1,000,000
2.312,750
2,0"0,000

7M,000
2,000,000

18'!I FOR VANCOUVER.
FOR AUSTRALIA. months

Suar Securities.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

Was Neatly Trapped by

Chester Doyle in Dis-

guise as a Sailor.

AUG. 27a TTrs ADRANGI 1 year

19
250

K

"i20

"126
21

9
70

140
44

SEPT. 24A'iiiLNGI " 7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7.7 SEF3 27 MO AN A ... Advertising rates on application.

rittw. uiu. x oug. vo,
H it. sugar Co
Honomu
Honokaa
haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..
Kipahulu
Koloa
McBryde Sur. Co. L'd

OCT. 22
iriiVi to

NOV. 22 AORANGI v.
DEC. 17MOANADEC. 20IJIOWERA

&OJUNGI
THE OKLY DIRECT LMf

20
100
100

20
100
20

'M
50

100
100
20

100
20
80
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Oahu Sugar Co
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa. Sugar Co. As..
Olaa Paid Cp

Chester Doyle had an automobile
ride on ,Wednesday evening. It was

railvayIlandgo.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Daily Daily Daily Daily

8
4

130

call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
"SkSSk new service, the "Imperial Limited." is now running .daily

9KrVN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL, making the run in 100 hours,
The finest railway service in the world.

TroaS ticket Issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Eu- -

500.00(1
500,000

2,500,000
160,000
300.000

3.500,000
3,6O0,i.O0
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,50",0U0
150.000

5,000,000

750.0O0
750.000

2,750.000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

an eventful ride a"nd resulted in the , oiowalu
fhanffpur. whn pav? his nam a T. i PaauUau Sugar Plan- -, . latlon uo
Jordan, being taken to the police sta-- ; Pacific

I Paia
tion and booked on a charge of pro- - pepeekeoex.Stations.flVr frelrht and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

iioneer
Waialua Agr. Co.

150

45
250
170

navip.q & ffttmunv. Ltd. aiiutu
p.m.

5:10
5:30
6:10

a.m.
11:05
11:40
12:00

Waimanalo

Sun.
a.m. a.m.

Honolulu ...7:10 9:15
Pearl City..8:03 9:48
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10:08
Waianae 10:50
Waialua 11:55
Kahuku 12:32

p.m.
3:15
3:45
4:05
4:45
6:40
6:15

flENRttAL AGENTS.
aaainnitHMnwiii"'

curing. A woman, who gave her name
as Taylor, who had been picked up
during the ride, was also arrested as
being a party to the act. Both appear-
ed in the police court yesterday morn-

ing to answer to the charges preferred
against them but the case was set over
to another day this week. Mr. Jordan

fii fa i art"?100
100

100
100

500,000
500,000 i,' f 4 jV. f7j W'V

E iKkl U R H I

STIAM8HI? Co'8

Wilder 3. S. Co
Iuter-Islau- d S. S. Co.,

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. & L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R. & L. Co

INWARD.
Daily Daily Daily Dally

ex.Stations. 85A.jr " m-- u.J J. w - w rw c. n.m. n.m,
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100
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250,000

39,000
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.... 28 , statea men mat nis ngnt name was

.... 2:50 Johnson.
355 '

1:05 j Doyle appeareu in Honolulu on the
1:30 4:52 night in question as a sea-fari- ng man,

TIMS TABLE
The fine passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port

Sun.
Kahuku .. 5:35
Waialua 6:10
Waianae 7:10
Ewa Mill 5:50 7:45
Pearl City 6:15 8:03
Honolulu ... 6:50 8:35

G. P. DENISON, F. C.
Superintendent. G.

100Z"VO 0.-- O , "Pantnin" nf a certain rnvtliical voccsl

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. e
Hilo R. R. Co. 6 p. 0...
Hon. R. X. & L. Co.

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. C
O. R. & L. Co
Oahu'JE-l'- n 6 p. C
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c

M hereunder:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO FROM SAN FRANCISCO: 100
100SMITH.

P. & T. A. 104 1043 ALAMEDA auu.ALAMEDA SEP.
OTTTVT 0 SONOMA A

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.SEPT. 24 'ALAMEDA SEPT. 19
cTiTPTV SO VENTURA OCT. 1 100Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c.

which was then lying at Brewer's
wharf. An automobile came along and
"Captain" Doyle was asked if he desir-
ed a ride. He was addressed as "mate,"
but Doyle indignantly informed the
chauffeur that he was a "Captain." A
long ride was taken to the suburbs.

VENTURA
ALAMEDA

BIERRA ...
AAV & TTT" A

Kabusu 8 p. c
OCT. 15 'ALAMEDA lvi&j me uovernmeni survey, fUDUBDea

Every Monday.SONOMA OCT. 21 SIERRA OCT. 22

ALAMEDA" ' V V. ......... V. ... NOV. 5 j 'ALAMEDA OCT 31

vrivmmA NOV. 11 SONOMA NOV. 12
Dividend Correction C. Brewer & Co.
per cent.

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND Ai ,

Principal Eastern Polnx

Three Trains Daily from T
SAN FRANCIBOO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TIIOB BY MM3t

HOURS.

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACT3 ON WTOBmu '

New and Modern EQa!piKt.
Double Drwin Room Fl Eta"

ers.
Buffet Smokina and Library Cart.

S0
THSKM.BABOH.NOV. 21

ALAMEDA NOV. 26 , ALAMEDA a.VENTURA DEC. 3CTTPTfRA DEC. 2 si
DEC. 17 "ALAMEDA DEC. 12 Classified Advertisements.ALAMEDAenxmnr KU. Siaium 3rr, r4Tr.V .TAN. 7 'ALAMEDA JAN. 2

and Doyle said he liked the appear- -

ance of the town but thought it rather
slow as to pleasures. The chauffeur, is
then said to have promised to make
the evening more pleasurable by in-

troducing "Captain" Doyle to a young
woman. Doyle, in his official capacity,
acquiesced to such an arrangement and

iiltAiurjA ....." - i' Local boat. s .OO.fS! 2-- 4
0l!( 8; 4-- 2 POSITION WANTEDs

t nnr.orfinn with thft Ra'line of the above steamers, the agents are pre-- M

2S129 91:29 9li 75
24 29 97 29 90 75
25 2 J 98 29 93 73
2tS 29 98 29 92 75
.27,80 98 29 96; 74
;23'30 02 . 9 93 75

KK
NK

KK

NK
KB

3
3-- 4
3- -4
4- -5
4
4 5

WANTED Any position by youngTit married man; 16 years general merW"ared to issue, to intending passeners, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco-t- o all points in the United States, and from

CO 65 i
5 64 4

03 63 3
T cantile experience; excellent testi-

monials. Apply T., Box 525, Hono'29 30 C5 30.01! 78 -4

lulu. 6264
New York by any steamsmp line to an European pons.

:o:
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sa

level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 41.

This correction 13 .06 for Honolulu.

the automobile was headed in the di-

rection of the fair one's abode.
There were lights in the house and

the chauffeur said that the time was not
propitious as the young lady's mother
had not yet retired and he did not wish

rM. G. IRWIN & CO. TIDES, SUN AND MOON.

A YOUNG man of 22 wishes position at
anything. Has had four years' ex-
perience as grocery clerk. Address
"Grocer," this ofiice. 6261

A YOUNG lady wants place in office as
bookkeeper or typewriter. Can give
good references. Address L. R., P. O.
Box 208. 6261

f oc
LIMITED.

Qknervl Agents Oceanic S. S.
m OS

Free Reellnlng Cbalr car.
Ordinary 81eeplng Cars.
Pining Cars, Meals a la arta

D. W. HITCHCOCK, O. SL,
1 lontromir
Ban Fra&eHa. Sot

A. L. CRAIG, G. P. & a A
O. R. & N. Co., Portlaa.

Oria

9Co. 3
o o c

3 3 J W
S a!. S; g

to call for her until the parent had'
closed her eyes in sleep. The automo-
bile circled around and around tire
block, until the light was out. The

CD a,
Ft. RiseA.m. o m. a.tnp.m POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,

or ladies during confinement. Ad-
dress Nurse, this office. 62615.14 i long wait was rewarded by the appear3.24 1 8 3 04! 9.4S; 8.58 5 43 8 16Mon..

Tues
iSots

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.

Occidental & Oriental S. S. Co.
4.02
4 45 FOE KENTWed..

FOR RENT.a.m

16! 3 mo 18 9.44 5 44 B 15 6.40
1 5i 4.311U 56 lu.32 5 44 6.14 7 21

ip.m.l ill1 5, 5.20,11 SO 11 22 5.41 6 13 8 08

1.5: 5.55 a.m 12.07 5 44 6 121 8.49

Thur.

Frld..

5 10

5.51

A ifSat..l
Sun..

1 5 8.32 0.03 1 02 5.45 6 11 9 31aedToyo Risen Kaislia. 7 35 1 5 7 14 0 40 2 08 5 45 6 10'10.l2
8 34 1 5 8.121 1 22 3 3U 5 45 6 09 10 58Mou..

ance of the fair on the street, the au-

tomobile was stopped and the introduc-
tion was made as promised. The young
lady was assisted into the rear seat
with "Captain" Doyle. The latter was
asked what a ship he was master of.
He said that his vessel was lying near
Brewer's wharf and proposed that the
auto steam down that way.

He remembered just at that moment
that he had to call at the police sta-

tion to bail out two sailors from his
ship who had run afoul of the police.

New Moon Sept. 1, 6:49 p. m. HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished,
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca-
tion. 6258

Time3 of the tide are taken from theleave thit

Green street, near Victoria street.

The two story house next to the reI-den-c

. of Mr. Reynolds; fourbedrooms,

best plumbing, high, healthful location,

commanding good view of the Bea. Lot

KtM7Rz'o the above conTjaniea will call at Honolulu and
$&st a r About the dates below men tioned: United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey tables.
FOR SAN FRANCISCO MODERN six-roo- cottage, with bath,The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30

CHINA SEPT 5
DORIC SEPT. 12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20
PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT. 7

irVOU SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA SEPT. 2

axv.Ldc SEPT. 10
fEOJSGXONG MARU SEPT. 18
CJSnWA, SEPT. 26
DORIC OCT. 4
NIPPON MARU OCT. 14

electric lights. Apply 1460 Emma St.
6254

A DESIRABLE home with private
family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-nc

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:$0 This was agreed to. The auto came to

a stop before the station. "Captain"

53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid 4fy

Transit line. '

Rent $50 Per Month
AMERICA MARU OCT. 14 p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6

3ERU OCT. 22 KOREA .... OUT. ZZ

COPTIC OCT. 29 GAELIC NOV. 1
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are fcr
local time for the whole group. FURNISHED rooms for one or two per-

sons. Centrally located; modern con-
veniences. Inquire at this office.
6261'HAftF' AND WAVE.

iaWTCRICA. MARU NOV. 6 j HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

KOREA NOV. 14 CHINA NOV. 18

GAELIC NOV. 22 DORIC NOV. 25

HONGKONG MARU DEC. 2 NIPPON MARU DEC. 5

CTirrJA DEC. 10 PERU DEC. 13

Doyle alighted and went in to inquire
after "his sailors." When he came out
again it was with a warrant charging
both the chauffeur ar.d the fair one with
an offense which will be aired before
JuVlge WTilcox today.

"Capain" Doyle failed to report on
board "his ship" that night, although
there was a high tide running.

CASTLE & LiIW3RIC DEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. 19

NIPPON MARU DEC. 26 AMERICA MARU DEC. 27

PERU JAN. 3 KOREA JAN. 3

FURNISHED HOUSES TO
RENT.

A FURNISHED house in the Makiki
district is for rent. Fine sea view.
Address W.. this office. 6264For further information apply to

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Sept. 4.

Mean temperature 78.7.
Minimum temperature 73.
Maximum temperature 85.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.00, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours, up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean dew point for the day 68.3.
Mean relative humidity 73.
Winds Northeast, force 3 to 1.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for today Light trades and

Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 807

Stangenwald Bldg.

SABATE HELD TO

THE GRAND JURY
THE furnished residence of Dr. A. G.

Hodgins on corner of Kinau and Pii-k- oi

streets. Applv at 242 Beretanla.
664d

fair weather.AGENTS. ROOM AND BOARD.

NICELY furnished cottage of two
One of the Letters Found Con-

tained a Check Payable to
August Dreicr.

CURTIS J. LYONS,
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
CIIAS BREWER & COS. J

NEW YORK LINE J
Bark Foohng Suey JThursday, Sept. 4.

Strnr. Waialeale. from Ahukini. at

I

I!

!

Direct Monthly Service. Between New York to Honolulu via 5:45 a. m. Sailing from
kv.vo vnRir nnxroT ttt rr

rooms, with bath; also furnished
room and board. Modern conven-
iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217

FOK SALE OR LEASE.
THE well known Ridge House Hotel,

South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stor- y

house; contains 14 rooms and large
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land If desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet. 235 Hotel St. 6256

Jean Sabate, charged with violation
of the United States statutes govern-
ing mail matter, appeared before Com- -

Strr.r. Lehua, from Molokai ports, atracifac Coavt
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS noon.

Schr. Malolo, from Koolau ports, at missioner Gill yesterday morning anda. 8. "CALTF0RNI.AN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH
1:30 a. m.

X About July 1st.
For freight rates, apply to

T CDAS. BREWER & CO.
X 27 Kilby St., Boston.

. B. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH waived examination. He was held to

yrtsht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook the grand jury in bonds of $1000 upon
each of the two charges preferred
against him. It is likely that a third
charge will be preferred against Sabate

DEPARTED.
Thursday, Sept. 4.

Strnr. W'aialeale. at 5 n. m. for Ahu

lyn, at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO. t ob C. BREWER & CO., 4I LIMITED, HONOLULU. f

luni ana lianamaulu.. S. "NEVADAN," to sail AUGUST 2STH
. . "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
. S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN BREWER building, Queen atret,

on reasonable termB. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

Strr.r IJor secreting a leuer co.uaimus someKauai, at 5 p. m., for Kauai
ports.

Strnr. Lehua. at 5 r. m.. for Molokai.
Fmgbt received at Cotnpamy's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO. Maui and Lanai ports.
f, ft. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH FOR SALE.

thing ot value. Among me letters
which were opened yesterday was found
one from the Hawaiian Electric Co. to
August Dreier, containing a check for
$165 in payment of rent. The check has
been issued in duplicate and Sabate had
rnauo no use of the letter which was

8. a. NEVADAN, to sail NOVEMBER 1ST -
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. $250.00 will buy piano and fourteen

pieces of household furniture. Inquire
840 King St. 6J65

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Sept. 5. Korea, from San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
September 3 Per S. S. Alameda, to

3. S. "HAWAIIAN." to sail AUGUST 10TH
For further particulars apply to

--"3. Hackfold & Go., L-t:-
c3.

found in his possession, containing the
first order.San Francisco.

rOLO Pony; understands the game;
good disposition and fast. Safe for a
lady to ride. E. J. Walker, Room 4,
Spreckels block. 6265

C. P. MORSE. General Freight Agent.
NEXT MAIL FilOM ORIENT.

Sept. 5 S. S. China, due in afternoon.o

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Officea Repaired.

W. T. JPaSy
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone B.ue 1801.

Honolulu French Laundry
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. Has no connection
with any other laundry. Reasonable
prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered.
Feathers and feather boas curled.
Phone White 412.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per strnr. Kauai, for Kauai ports, on
OF THE

California Winery

WILL FIGHT FOR

POSSESSION

John Wise Goes to Lanai to Take
Charge of Colburn's

Claim.

September 4 E. Kahale, H. Nuki, Miss

FOX terrier pups now on exhibition at
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu-
lars at this office. 6261

TWO ponies in excellent condition, one
thoroughly broken to polo. Wrill drive
double. Apply mornings, Dr. Mc-Ador- y,

Camp McKinley. 6261

LOST.

At procured from Grapes grown m their own Vineyards, and ar f. And rade. w. h.
urns,
Rice. m.

riiinicln Monsar- -
ivctiyu,

fuaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in rat Miss Nink?r' Miss Mossman. h.
Ue market. w Tvr p' oung mon, unas.

v Vessels in Port.V0LTERS, VALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTd.

U. S. S. S. Iroquois. Rodman, from a
FIVE DOLLARS reward for bunch ofkeys. One large key. No. 2420, on

ring. Return to Advertiser for re-
ward. 6264

A GENTLEMAN'S gold ring, solitaire
diamond. Reward if returned to this
office. 6257

cruise, August 22.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

OPEKX STREET, HONOLULU. H. T
Addenda, Am. bktn., Perry, Iquique,

August 21.
Ottillie Fjord, Am. schr., Bosch, Eure

ka, July 3L
The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.

Real Estate and Investments for Sale
18 Lots at KaplolanI Park Addition, cheap.

Gertrud, Ger. sp., Henke, Hamburg,
August 9.

THE LAST WEEK

Tbis is the last week of the Flower
Clearance S-- le at Millinery Parlors of

Miss N. F. Hawley;
BOSTON BLOCK.

Herman, Am. schr., Brown, San Fran

FOUND.
A PURSE containing small amount ofmoney and bunch of keys. Owner

can have same by calling at this of-
fice and paying for ad. 6257

2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau- -

The question of ownership of 17,000
acres of Lanai land bought by Charles
Gay at auction two weeks ago for $103,-00- 0

will probably have to be sett'ed in
the courts. John F. Colburn sent John
Wise to Lanai last evening to take pos-
session of the tract claimed by him,
and there will very likely be a fight as
to the ownership.

Charles Gay has also notified his
agents on Lanai to retain possession of
the disputed tract, and if Colburn
wants to get into what he claims as his
own, he will have to institute ejectment
proceedings.

Altogether there are 17,000 acres in-
volved, including the ranch house, sheep
pens, wool houses and general head-
quarters, and without which Gay's pur-
chase would not be worth the amount
paid by him at the court sale.

cisco.
Rithet, Am. bk., McPhall, San FraniA.tr, buic lutuiuc ou.uu yc. muuui; uener man sugar stocks

S Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $33 ner month cisco, Aug. 15.
Erskine M. Phelps. Am. sp., Graham.5-- Fine business property cdr. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq feet Norfolk. August 19. G'obe Navigation Co. Ltd jMary E. Foster, Am. schr., Thompson,

August 24. COTTON BROS. & CO.

ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

7 Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

The Hawaiiai Rcslty a Maturity Co.. Ltd.
S. N. Castle. Am. bktn.. Nilson. Sin

Francisco. August 25.
Mary Winklemann. Am. bktn., Guttom- -

Remember we connect wjth the G. N.,
N. P. and C. P. Kys. and olTer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th oi each month.

L. E. BEEB1, Act.

sen. Lureka, August 26.L K: eenELL, GeneralH.T.. Bndta,. m,, Manager. Irmgard. Am. bktn.. Schmidt. Sanm t-- PUn and Estimates furnlab f
eiacse of Contracting Work.

Boton Blotk,
Francisco, August 27.

.Mam Ul lirewer Iildg. I

it
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WOMAN'S WORK AND

LOAN EXHIBIT
flflSTETTEfev. YACHT PALOMA CHALLENGES

ONE AND ALL FOR A RACE

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 601 SUbjP

wald building, Honolulu, T. EL 5CEJ
practice In all the courts.

6I

I ;

' 1 1

j i

YACHT CLUB MEN
WILL DISCUSS RACE

The Plans for Regatta Day May
Be Settled at Called

Aeeting.

When the Hawaii Yacht club meets
this afternoon there will be settled the
question of the action of the club in
regard to Regatta Day. While there
has been some feeling as to the action
of the committee in seemingly ignoring
the Yacht club it has been discovered
that in fact the committee has had for
some time a representative who will
be present at the meeting of the club
to find what the club wants in the way
of representation on the committee and
time for races during the day.

S. E. P. Taylor, chairman of the
committee on the day's sports, will at-

tend the meeting of the club and there
will be full explanations made as to
the action of the Regatta Day Com-

mittee. It is probable that there will
be usual trophy races of the day and
it may be that either the start or finish
of a match will be arranged to occur
during the 30th.

Ralph Turner has backed the Paloma
for a race from the harbor around
Rabbit Island and return, offering to
give a $75 cup if the vessel i3 defeated.

V

Plans for Bazaar at Which
Local Products Are

Shown.

There will be an exhibition of
Woman's Work and Loan exhibit, a
sale of such products of women's skill
being a feature of the two days' dis-

play, at. the Elk's Hall, continuing dur-
ing November 21st and 22nd. This
affair arranged by a committee under
the chairmanship of Mrs. H. H. Wil-

liams and with Mrs. Vincent H. Kitcat
as secretary, promises to be one of the
fixtures in the fall expositions or ba-

zaars, and its success seems assured.
In the announcement of the exhibi-

tion the object is set forth as to enable
the women of the islands to help them-

selves by providing an opportunity for
the sale of plain sewing, plants, can-

dies, jams, jellies preserves and art
work. While this is the main object
there is as well additional interest in
that there are many ladies in the city
who have pieces of needle and art work
of great interest, and these are to be
secured and exhibited for educational
effect.

The rules for the exhibition provide
that all work contributed for sale must
be made in the Hawaiian Islands; con-

tributions to be received without prej- -

i :

I: . k illicit: ..?r..-j-

id nriiiim "s -- f;

The yacht La Paloma which has issued a challenge to race any yacht in
these waters. This picture shows her as she appeared before her rig was
changed from schooner to sloop.

i?w'y-- 3

mi Mi

i

.the trophy which is to be given to the1
winner i

The course will be from the light- -'

house around Rabbit Island and back
to the outer buoy, where the race is to
finish, covering all told a distance of
about 50 miles. A time limit of nine
hours will be set.

The race will be by no means a snap
for either the La Paloma or the Gladys,
as it is said that the course will be

udice as to creed or nationality of the is again in the fieldi and challengeg all
contributor; no restrictions on the num-)Come- rg for a race that is to come off
ber of articles from each contributor; on Saturday, September 13. Forty
articles to be sola anonymously; com-- ! thousand dollars worth of yachts lie
mitee does not guarantee the sale of rotting in the row of Honolulu harbor,
any work; contributors to price the ar- - seldom' used for pleasure or anything
tides they, wish to sell; articles sentlse nowadays, and efforts are being
for exhibition only, to be clearly mark- -' made t0 revive the sport,

Yesterday George Turner, for theed with owner's name.
favorable to any of the boats likely to busy in the past few weeks caiilng to-ent- er.

The Bonny Dundee, the Gladys. tv- ,- 4- - v,,:c
the La Paloma, the Dewey, the Helene,
the Hawaii, and the Healanl, will prob- -... , . .
auijf uc accu in nic i enc, aiiu it 19 ca- -
nected to be the most lively one ever
held here. The La. Paloma .is now sIood- -

rigged and it is said has got in condi-
tion to race much faster than hereto-
fore, while a- - newcomer has chartered
the Bonny Dundee and it is said that
he intends to beat everything in Hono-
lulu.

It will probably be a most interesting
contest.

the Republican candidate when such a
course only can bring prosperity to the
country. As a matter of fact Hawai- -

ians are generally believers in republi- -

can principles and' when once disen- -

thralled from the erroneous belief that
they are indebted to Wilcox will vote
for a Republican Delegate to Congress,
no matter how they will vote for the
local assembly.

Yours truly, ,
JAS: W. GIRVIN.

Viscount Watanabe Coming.
Viscount Watanabe, of

..i-- a ii T T .1finance, oi me empire ut japan, aim
one of the foremost of its public men,
is expected by the Japanese community
OI "onolulu lo arrive in me jvuiea en
route home from a tour of the world,
V V. il (i in tin r' i t v t hp .Tananpsp will pn- -

tertain the distinguished visitor.

4.T . . 1 1 . I I , n T .
J. llcxve IMUJ' LUC uioiaill icia- -

tives." "Has the family run out?"
"No: thev have all become rich." In- -
Jianapolis News.

THAYER & HEMENWAY. Offie IS3
and 604 Stangelwald building; Trit
phone 398 Main.

BROKERS.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreckcia
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WK V- - PiTT. Contractor ani VuXS- -

er, store and office fitting; fehop C.
kea St.. between King and Hotlk
res., 1641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, lui
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nla and Miller; office hours, I to 1
I. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alakea Bt,
three doors above Masonic TemplV
Honolulu; office hours, 9 a,m. to 4

DR. Af C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; LT
bldjf.. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENQINEIiHS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrer--

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; B.
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers. Electricians and Boilermakers
Honolulu.

E. TAPPAN TANN ATT. Civil ani
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room 4.
Spreckels block. Residence, 1313 Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.

JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Soo. C. BL
Consulting Hydraulie Engineer; 11

Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box TS3.
i n u

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBANE. Card Engraving alStamping; room 8, Elite building. ,

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURAHC3

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . Honolala.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Wdg.,

Fort SL Its methods are the result
of SO years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MJTAMURA. Office, 1463 N3U-a- nu

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bw
geon; office, Beretunla. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, I to
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 WfelU.

NOTICE.
PERSONS needlng.or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ar
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE, Supt . 1

Pddf ic Transfer Co.
Jas. II. Love, Manager.

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

ELEGANT
STORES
FOR RENT
in new building of Lewfrsl&
Cooke. Two of the finest
Etores in Honolulu, on King
street, between Fort and Ala-

kea, and on the electric car
line. Every modern conveni-
ence and improvement. ; Sizes
of stores 50x80 with basement
and three stories, "shipping
room in n-a-r with approach
from Merchant street. Two
electric elevators.

Fo- - further information call
at office of

Lewers& Cooke
LIMITED.

Fort Street.

25 Head Of Fine YOUng"

MULES
In Fine Condition.

Now on sale at

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.

ALL KiNDh OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
& E. PJ5AS2. PrenlieBt,

TVrlv CaL.

FINE I'A ST I" H.lUE.

HorsesJ an3 cattle pastured close to

The yacht La Paloma, which lost the
local championship to the yacht Gladys.

La Paloma' ut u ms allenge
an ir il wa.3 iiu auunti uiiereu man it
was taken up by the Gladys. Commo
dore Hobron has an Idea that his craft

beat anything around these
waters.

The race will be for a purse of $75.

The crews of the competing yachts are
to be limited to the number prescribed
by the rules of the Hawaii Yacht Club,
but yachting skippers will be allowed
to crowd on all the sail they see fit on
thelr craft- - Each yacht entering will
Pst 25' to toward tne Pchase of

hearers of the absurdity of Wilcox's
claim of having procured for them this
inherent right of all Americans.

All who heard Thurston's
speech went away fully impressed with
the importance of Hawaii being repreT
sented in Congress by a Delegate elec- -
ted by the Republican party if it would
aspire to obtain from Congress the ap- -

propriations for public improvements
so urgently needed. I do. not take a!
sombre view of the situation and know
that the Hawaiians are just as capable
of comprehending the value of being
represented by a representative of the
T? atmi inn n vmvtt-a- r fi"c tto "asa ui
voters, aiso tnat they are as open to
conviction as any other class of voters,
If it was true that WilCOX prevented
them from being disfranchised I would
honor them in adhering to him until
Hawaii turned into a wilderness for
lack of Congressional annroDriations.
Knowing that he was no factor in the
matter they will not hesitate to vote for
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HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty
of rich red blood. The medicine to
do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and it

v cures INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of Its value.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

lO Llet
OR

Lease
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

. on Beretanla street west of Piikoi
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 t Cottage on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

8 Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, slt-tuat- ed

on the corner of South and Hale- -
kauila streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamollilll, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kalmukl, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station et Makikl.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this Island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Telephone Main 896. P. O. Box S

Hawaiian.
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth 01

coral, furnished at a very low price
as we have a large stock on hand.

' CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND sold
from $1.50 to $1.75 per cubic yard, de-

livered.

Special low price in CRUSHED
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAY, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

yifw

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TtXM

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Kali hi Store
FIRST CUSS GS0CFWES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone White 3161. Corner King and

Eeckley Streets, Kalibi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

Port Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Hex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

finopinl .....ntfpntion (ti'tph tn nrnmnf an.li' r- -- t 1 -

careful delivery of goods.
Try our choice K0113 Coffee. 2 Sets

a pound.

This match has been made on the part
Hobron for the Gladys and it is

Probable that other yachts will come
out for tne day's races.

MYSTERIOUS FIRE
IN MAGOON BLOCK

High Sheriff Brown has been kept

i men to investigate the causes of vari- -
ous fires, some of them bearing sign

. '
01 incenaiarism. inree sucn nres nave

i been Investigated under the direction
of the High Sheriff, and a fourth fire
occurred early yesterday morning In a
Japanese restaurant In the Magoon
Block, corner of Queen and South
streets, which has also caused the em-

panelling of a Jury.
An alarm was turned in at 2:45 a. m.

from box 27 and the department re-

sponded quickly, but the blaze was ex-

tinguished before the apparatus arriv-
ed. A bucket brigade had done ex-

cellent work. Investigation by the fire
chief showed that the fire started un-

der the lower veranda at the rear of
the long tenement structure close to
the kitchen of the Japanese restaurant.
The blaze was just getting headway
when a Japanese woman from the res- -

taurant happened to go out to the ver
anda and discovered it. A quick re-

sponse from people in adjoining rooms
was made and they went to work with
a will to save the building and their
household goods.

Where the fire started a lot of empty
oil cans, and a quantity of wood used
for the kitchen stove were piled up.
The impression was that an Incendiary
had been at work. At that hour of the
illuming icw peupie in me uig leuemcui
were stirring, and there had been no
fire in the kitchen stove nearby since
early in the previous evening. Had
the fire gained much headway the lives'
of scores of peopie would have been
jeopardized as the tenement is a hive of
humanity.

SIGN FOR WILCOX

AND GET BOOK

"Sign the precinct roll and take one."
' If the Home Rulers followed the
methods of the mainland storekeepers
who place a table covered with adver-
tising pamphlets before the passing
throngs surmounted by the familiar
placard, "Take One," such a sign as
the above would decorate a desk in
their headquarters near which is a
great pile of heavy books bearing the;
title, "Yearbook of the Department of
Agriculture, 1901."

For several weeks Hawaiians who
can read and write English, and Ha- - !

waiians who know no language but j

their own mother tongue, have been the
recinients of conies of this valuable i

volume by going to Wilcox's headquar-- j
ters. If a man was Known to oe a goua
Home Ruler he would get the book for
the asking. If he was not, a register
was placed before him and he was re-

quired to sign his name and give the
precinct in which he lived. The same
plan is still pursued. After signing his
name and obtaining a copy, the recip-

ient is asked to attend the next meet-

ing of the Home Rulers in his pre-

cinct. It is only one of Wilcox's many
plans for getting votes.

The book whic h' Wilcox is doling out
for electioneering purposes came off the
government presses at Washington,
and is a handsomely illustrated volume,
with valuable papers on a large number
of subjects.

To the Public
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. Therfe are not suflicient funds
to buy material. Five hundred dollars

The Elks having generously donated
their hall, there will be only the very
slightest charge to be taken out of
each sum received, for the payment of
expenses. This will be based on the
advertising and care charge and the
services of experts In some lines. Gen- -

erally speaking there will be no ex- -

pense as the ladies are working from
philanthrophy. The patronesses are:

(

Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs. Morris Estee,
'

Princess Kawananakoa, Princess Ka-

lanianaole. The committee consists of
Mrs. H. H. Williams, president; Mrs.
Kitcat, secretary; Mrs. Walter Hoff-

man, Mrs. Murpny, Mrs. Iminishi.

FALSE CLAIMS

FOR THE DELEGATE

Editor Advertiser: In making in-

quiries amongst the Hawaiians as to
what is the strongest predilection they
have as to who shall be Delegate from
the Territory to Washington the ma- -

Jority do not hesitate to declare it is
Wilcox. Of course this is not universal
as it is well known that manv of the
younger and more enlightened element
as firmly decry any attempt to have
him again sent to Congress on account
of the glaring failures he has made in

t any matter which he has attempted.
' In seeking for a reason why the Ha-

waiians should support him the en-

quirer is informed "that he obtained
the free suffrage for them In the face
of opposition from some local politi-

cians who attempted to secure the pass-
age of an Organic Act which would
limit the elective franchise to men who
had a mere money qualification."

As a matter of fact this is Wilcox's
claim continuously expressed at his
various meetings. Notwithstanding
the fact that the natives, under the
monarchy, had nothing but a limited
franchise, not being allowed to vote for
members of the upper house, who were
always appointed, under American laws
they rightly expected an open fran-
chise.

That Wilcox had anything to do with
securing that blessing for the Hawai-
ians was as far from the truth as that
he secured the flowing of the Xuuanu
stream. All of the Territories carved
out of the Louisiana Purchase, out of
the Northwest Territory and out of the
Mexican Concession were organized as
Territories under one uniform scheme.
That was that the executive and judi-
cial officers should be appointed by the
President and that the citizen inhabit-
ants of those territories should elect
their own assemblies. This scheme
could not have been changed on the
organizing of Hawaii into a Terri-
tory no matter how desirable some of
its inhabitants might have thought a
change in the polity of the United
States necessary. Had Wilcox been
smothered in the proverbial "gas tank"
the free suffrage would have come just
the same to those who were citizens
and could read and write.

Hawaii was annexed by the United
States because it was needed in the
war business and it had to go through
its initiatory period as a Territory in
the sanie manner and according to the
satlle scheme as other Territories that

I
tnave now oecome jsiiti.es. Campaign

speakers should never fail to attempt'
to disembue the minds of their native

WOMEN, HERE
HEALTH AND STRENGTH

and Weak People: I can cure
with Electricity, as I have cured

of others. I can make the
circulate In your veins, the nerves
with vigorous life and the spirit

energy show itself in every move of
body. I have told you that Elec-

tricity is "Life," and now all scientists
doctors are approving my claim.
me prove it to you; let me" show
how my method of applying this

power has revoltionized medical

l)r McLaughlins Eteclric Belt
IS A MODEL, A MODERN HOME TREATMENT.
My twenty years of study are shown in this grand appliance. You

wear it with comfort at night, and the Electricity infused into your
body cures all Nervous and Vital Trouble, Kidney and Bladder Trou-
bles, Rheumatism, Lame Back. Indigestion, Weak Stomach and all
forms of pain and weakness. It restores the life while you sleep, and
must cure.

DO YOU SUFFER? If so. don't hesitate, don't waste your time on
drugs, which give no strength. Wear this life-givi- ng appliance as I
direct and it will cure you. Come and see me today. See what has been
done for others. Test it free, get my free advice and follow it. You
will find it the road to health.

READ MY BOOK. I have a book which every man should read
(one for women also). It ells facts that are of interest to every man
who wants to remain young in vitality at any age. Send for this book
today, if you can't call. I mail it, sealed, free. If you call I v.iil give
you a free test. Remember, my belt does not burn, though you feel the
current and can regulate it. I warrant it to give a strong current for
years, though no man who uses it right needs it over three months.
Cut this out and act today.

dr. m g. Mclaughlin8 a. in. to S:30 p. m. 1 San Francisco.Cal
Sundays 10 to 1.

NOTE When you use Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt ycu are under
the care of a physician. Agents or drug stores are never allowed to sell
these goods.

OUR SODA WATER
Is a parkling. Wholesome Beverage. Our goods Lave stability,
palatability and brilliancv.

is neeaea. inose wisnmg to assist ,n ' Honolulu, 30o acre run; for terms, etc.,
raising this sum can leave the money! appiy to room 606 Stangenwald bttUd--at

Bishop's bank. j ing.
WORKS

PHOXEBLUE 1S71

M AwVfAIIAN
Emma Street, near Vineyard.
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THEN ND NOW. Central Kona

FOR SALEale
ijd4jl i t d-- ' 'j H'rf lUl-- , It I UiWyii ttt ,1,.,

LOTS IN KINU STREET

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known a G. N.

Wilcox's premises.

By order of REINNK RODANBT,
Trustee, I offer for sale thoie cerUJ
parcels of land situate at Onoull, Boutk
Kona, Island of Hawaii, described i
Royal Patent (Grant) No. Ilea U T. O,
Schulze, and containing 174 acres. Roy.
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awaiui
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, sitvau
at Keopuka and Onoull, Liland of
wall.

This is a tract of land of over 319
11

acres, situated In the most fertile ..
richest portion of the Island of Hi titIt faces the new Government road

to the sea, and Is Ave min:
walk from Kealakekua BaT. bv x

HONOLULU HARBOR, MAY. 1900.

l!
of the old Government road whlcii ry't;
through the property. Portions of t-- .

land are already under cultivation.
This tract is so situated that it !

about midway between Kallua
Hookena, and five miles from Nroo.
poo, three most important portx ?

Kona district It has sufficient
tion. running up to fourteen !i"i'Jrf
feet, to be particularly healtbf j.
its fcwil is well adapted to tfce arovtli .

: of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying,
or for the promotion of divs.rit4
farming.

Occi'nants of this land have eajcr

liili 1 Hi ;

cess to several ports for export, nV 'W"tminLiinwm.iui,iiiimLnniJHMM.'wiJiiii,piiiiai aiiwjiiwj.wwnu.i.i)iiiiii mnunii ulimi jihuhw niiuiiiinii)wiii ) Ut'Wli .(. hjii.imi'J m. in.im.m wj. Miwi.iiqwuwiiuiJwi'iiii'iw.'wiiPwMIt"p,,nmj.ii " inn nH ifmin n i nn nmn irirtiMrmrMiiiiiM ni nm.Tifin irfw in n I'm i n mwn. "j?!

SEPTEMBER, 1902.

carrying trade of Honolulu by the big

witn the advent oC the Kona Railroa
will find themselves .In close comma- -
nlcaUon with the thriving City of Hlla,
This, of couse, affords a splendid op-
portunity for the exporting of farm
products to-- the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Scsai
Co., considerable portions of this lana
can be successfully planted to sugar
cane.

This Is one of the most splendid p
portunltles for a good Investment thai
has' been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

i i ,t

c-- 4

H

freighters and by the policy of direct

stock of Low Wheel I
rmggies, we win sell

Low Wheel Buggies at Cost I

.

These pictures show as no statistics

dispatch to other islands of this group.
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DON'T DESERVE

HER BAD NAME

What Graham Says of Treat-
ment of Seafar.ng Men

in Honolu u.

Ship masters have for several years
past considered that Honolulu Is a
good place to keep away from. They
have understood mat captains of sail-

ing vessels get in trouble very easily
here and that a term of a few months
in Oahu prison usually follows, Very
few captains know what the place is
really like and it is a relief to find one it
who says that Honolulu is a good place.

Captain Graham of the ship E. M.

Phelps said yesterday: "In the East
captains all say that Honolulu is a
place where everyone from the lowest
custom's officer to the judge of the
highest fcourt soak one. I have found the
this to be untrue. When I came here the
my sailors put up a job on me. They and
put a card up in their quarters in a
wrong manner. Then some of them and
filed a complaint with United States
District Attorney Breckons and in due
course Collector of Customs Stackable
imposed a fine of a hundred dollars on

me. because of his card. I went to Mr.
Breckons and to Mr. Stackable and ex- -

plained the sailors' trick. I also gave
them proof. They investigated the any
matter and found my statements to be .left
true and immediately remitted the fine, i up.

Now what I have to say is that this
port does not deserve the reputation
that some people have given it. I find
Messrs. Stackable and Breckons gentle-
men and fair dealers in every way and had
everyone I have come in contact with .still
here has treated me in the same way." out

The E. M. Phelps has not received
her orders yet. She may remain here!
for a couple of months. Captain Gra- - San
ham has a force of about thirty men
on her at present cleaning up. Coal
dust is being washed from every por
tion of the vessel and in a few days
she will be a mass of shining white
paint. Anyone desiring to see what the
finest sailing vessel in the American
merchant fleet looks like would do well
to- - visit the Phelps as soon as she isin
cleaned up. Her appearance will be a er
surprise to many people. While hun- -.

dreds will eagerly look over the newl .

TO dispose of our
jxuouer aiiuu

them at cost.

Former Pr;ces

i I . i L

t t L i

$160. Now $125.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fALLEY, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot.

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO

TRACT, opposite Makee Island
SS00 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
SAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

& lot
Etc., Etc.

For further particulars apply to

& Company

Campfcell Block. Fort Street

Not so much
What You Pav

9

as
What You Get

for your money.
Ahen nualitv is con

sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc. ,

Consolidated Soda Water fork
Com pan 7, Ltd.

Telephone Main 71.
"Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AN

CONSTRUCTION GO.

Rooms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

EHGIHEERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phone Main 50.0
Use Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, unevpn srnl cftlw i a li

lt keeps the scalp clean and free from
disease.

Pacheco's Dandruff . Killer. For saleoy an ijruggtsts and at the Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
163 S. King St.

Biayclea Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO
. . .ti 1 II I I IVTTi M

Ana u rooery.
T?3 AND VEGETABLES.

Street, corner Alake.

Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

J J, x

HONOLULU HARBOR.

could do, the revolution made in the

MAN OF THE SEA !

WAS ROBBED

Mate Ross of Ship E. M.
Phelps Lost $120 in 'a

Night's Carousal.

The ways of sailors are queer. They
never like to have to acknowledge It
when they have made fools of them-
selves. Mate Ross who came to Hono-

lulu on the ship E. M. Phelps from
Norfolk had considerable money on ar-

rival here. He was counted a good
man by the captain of the vessel and

was decided that he was to stay on
board of her until she should again be
ready to sail, although all the other
members of the crew had' been dis-

charged.
Ross worked like a steam engine dur-

ing the time that the coal brought by
vessel was being discharged but at
same time he wanted recreation
wished to indulge In what people

term a "good time." Taking a hundred
twenty dollars he started out to

have it one evening. He visited nearly
every resort in Honolulu and some
"kind" fellow undertook to guide him
around. Finally his guide took all the
money and left poor Ross lying in a
drunken sleep in a field up toward the
Pali. Ross, the man who could whip

man on the waterfront with his
hand while sober, had been done

When he came to his senses he
realized his position keenly. He was
sore, not because of the loss of the
money but because some other fellow

beaten him. He was ashamed. He
had money due him fr,om the ship
instead of drawing this he went

down to the transport Buford and made
arrangements to work his passage to

Francisco.
When leaving on the Buford he de- -

clared that he WOuld never again set
foot in Honolulu.

Big Waves Caught Malolo.
Th schooner Malolo was also caught

sorne of tne unusually rough weath- -

that nas prevailed about the islands
during the past week. On Tuesday

,0 .v,; t.--

JUST RECEIVED
EX ALAMEDA.

CHOCOLATE WAFERS.
VANILLA WAFERS.
GINGER WAFERS.
SNOWFLAKE CRACKERS.
EXTRA SODAS.
ASSORTED CAKES.

GROCERY.
Tel. Bine 2312. Beretama and Emma Sts

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proof- ,
electric lights, hot and cold wa-

ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.
MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

WaYerley staling Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDINGER,

Proprietors.

VOMAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annea
Km to A. A. Montano's Millinery Parlora.

Fine Calabasne3 and Tapaa. Frerol Tuesdays and Fridays.

Further particulars of
' JAMES F MORGAN,

. 65 QUEEN STREET

Frme Fitting.
Few glass wearcrs'realisse the import-

ance of properly fitting frames.
. This MAY seem of minor importance

to you, but your comfort and that of
your eyes depend much upon the set and
fit of the frame.

Without proper proportions and
adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full
amount of benefit from your glasses.

We make a specialty of frame fitting
as well as eye fitting, and guarantee nn
exact and correct adjustment to all faces
and eyes.

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston ttuildfng, Fort Street,
Over May As Co.

f 7

THEO. F. LANSING. General
Agent, honololo. .

H oi th British and Mercantile

Insnrance Co

Of London and Edinburgh. '

Established (1S09.

Combined Assets Over

Xd Million Dollars
Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.

TOM C. GRANT, General Agent,
San Francisco.

E. E. RICHARDS, Agent, Hilo.
W. T. ROBINSON, Agent. Wailuku.

terlingihe Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a large'

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

t
Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 01D STAND, UNION STREET

K0TSCE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to tomm
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattie E. Larrabee, ma-

tron of the Salvation Army Woman'i
Industrial Home, 488 King stret, He
noiulu. CttJ

Pacific Vehicle!
Beretania St,

36 and 42

JifMiicsc
SOLD

J,

175. i i 135.

200. L i 160.
250. i i 200.

Supply Go. Ltd,
Near Fort.

Hotel Street.

AT

Orders For

iio
trouble to show goods.

Korea to learn of the improvements '
that have been made in steamer con-jla- u coast' tw0 huSe waves caught her
struction they should not forget that and had they come broadsides on the
improvements are also being made con- - little craft would have foundered. They
tinuously in the sailing fleet and that attribute the vvaves t0 a marine earth.a look over the Phelps will give them!

Groceries

Wholesale Only.

" Ovw ' . - - - " -- " O
are.

Schooner Herman's Long Stay.
The little treasure schooner Herman

still lies at Sorenson's wharf. She has
now been in this port for nearly a
month ana has J5een ready to sail for
about ten days but no one aboard of
her seems to have any idea as to when
she is going. Her passengers spend
their time in the chairs on her cosy
canvas-covere- d deck and do not seem
to have the slightest of troubles. Cap-
tain Brown's may be one of
the causes of the vessel's detention.

Anchors Net Very Large. "

The starboard anchor of the schooner
John G. North which had such a tussle
with a storm at Punalu still bangs
from the vessel's bow. One part of it
is broken so that it is now useless.
Many people who saw it yesterday ex-

press surprise that such a small anchor
was capable of withstanding as much
strain as the vessel caused during the
blow.

Carpenter B. D. Pender, who has
been stationed for some months at theNavy Station in Honolulu, will leave
on the Oceanic steamer Ventura on
September 9th for San Francisco where
he has orders to report at the Union
Iron Works. Mr. Pender has his fami-
ly with him and they will return to
the Coast by the same steamer.

Special attention given to

Plantation
Hice "-Jap-

anese

Write for prices -- no

Provisi

n
i

M

California Calimyrna Figs
now on sale atoocidentaij :f:o.ttxf stosflie521 King Street. s

i
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THE BISHOP & CO.. BANKERS
ATTACK TIE TWO

iJfeft ? --
King Slreet 2.the PAWAA TRACT, but theS remaining on Young Street are equally as pood for a homeand more quiet and just as convenient to the ELECTRIC CARSon account of the very artistic lane which is tow being laid outami winch runs through the center of this property to King Street.

Ji,eii0i?tra?U.8 now ,et for macadamizing YoungStreet through this property, thereby rendering it a beautiful drive?
way, city width, running turough from Punahou to McCully Street-bu- t

the choicest lots of ail yet remaining unsold in this tract arethose on Beretania Avenue opposite the beautiful DillinghamPlace, as they face the mountains and are the highest lots in thetract. The terms and prices for which these lots can be bought arethe most reasonable this side of Chicago, for if vou wish to buy a lotyou can do bo from Sol) to $100 down and S10 a month for which you
will receive a Warranty Deed with the title guaranteed as perfect. fyou want to buy a home, house and lot ana aTor Trom gl,50 up on easy terms, do not fail to visit the
1 awaa property at once for the price of this property will positively beadvanced 20 per cent after the 15th of this coming month.See

I--
'

t
tt W. M. CAMPBELL,

at his office on the premise?, or

369 Judd Buildup

oe G. W. HAYSELDEN,
137 Merchant Street.

San Francisco. Ul&A My
This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine acres f

floor space, employing from icoo to aooo people according ts thtseason of tha year. The sixty-fou- r departments sell everything
to eat, drink, wear, use in the home, and for sports and recreation.
We have made a special study of th requirements for the Island
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial rdtr.

0rn Omdt
Silks

Linen
Millinery

MmA' Hats
Toilet

Article
Perfume

Baby
Carriage

Trunk
Valise

Groceries
Liquor

Keady.to.wear Clothing for Men, Women and ChildrenJirtUt' Material, Musical Instruments, etc.. etc.

Send for free copy of our large general catalogue The Emporlum Economist, which contains more than tooo illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc. It tells hoiv to shop economically by malL

E8TABI1I6IIED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business in all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor
nla. Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and tEi mnirfCT rti iTnina
and Japan througn the Hongkong and
Shansrhal Ban kin e Onrnnrnrlnn mnA
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed nn term Apnoafta at
ine lonowing rates per annum, via:

seven aays" notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at 3 per eent.
Six months, at 3 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at..

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri
vate. firms.

Books examln 1 and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es
tates. '

Office, 124 Bethel street
Savings Department.

Deposits reeivo 4 intr lVow
ed at 4tt per f" in ac
cordance with rales soul gulationc.
eoples of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street
eww9KmewfrKwn t i n mm mi in m
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1 Hawaiian Trnst Co., LIS. 1
If 923 Fort Street
ESS EI9

eaaa essas
BBBzssssaasssssssssiEESSssssa

IDEH I 111
LIMIT HD

OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin president
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke Treasurer
W. 0. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Klhel Plantation Company,
Hav Han Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, and
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint

THE FIRST

iiiSiisiliDtt
OF HAWAII, LTD.

Capital. 1250.000.00.

President . Cecil Brown
Vice-Presid-ent M. P. Robinson
Cashier. W. G. Cooper

Principal Offlse: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rule and regulations furnished upon
application.

JOSEPH HARTHANN & CO.

"iraOLESALK

Wino and Liquor Dealers

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

lBeU"Prate under the Laws of the
lerriiury im. nawau.

paiMJp Capital .
Surplus . f . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
Charles M. Cooke President

r Jones Vice President
C H. Cooke Cashier

n Atherton Assistant Cashier
a "waterhouse, F. W. Ifactcxlane,

'
D. Tenney. J. A. McCactaiews ana

C H. Atnenoo.

Commercial and Savings De
partments.

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

tyli Bollilng - - Fort Street

Sabscrlbed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

paid Op Capital, Yen 18,000,000

-- iJarfed Fund, - Yea 8,710,000

HEAD O: FICE: TOfeOHAMA.
Interested Allowed,

rt Ted denoslt for 12 months, 4 per
V"

On fixed deposit for 6 months, 3 per
cent per an., am.

n. fixed deDOsit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

m-- . knva and rpoMves fOT COl
lue ua.un UUJ "

lection Bills of Exchange, Issues drafts
and Letters or crean, ana uauBt
general banking Dusiness.

Branch cf Yokohama Specie. Bank
New Republic building, Honolulu, H. i.

Claus Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Clans Spreckels ft Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, H. T.

BAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
BAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco. --

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank..
CHICAGO Merchants' National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdener Bank--

HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA -H-

ongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation. ,L.V.,,
tEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA

, JjBank of New Zealand.
Victoria and Vancouver Bank

of British North America.

jmci o General mini mm
Deposits Received, Loans made on

Approved Security, Commercial and
A'ravelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR. V '

G BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED.

&3MB ftreet, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
tUwailan Agricultural Company, Ono-s- a

Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
tfakte Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala
Rancn Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

naaUra' Line and Shipping Company,
Saa Francisco Paeksts. Chas. Brewer
A Co's Lins of Boston Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
fcftata for .Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
'ttuutara' Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

C U. Cooke, President; George B.
Urtson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T.
UlenAudltdr; P. C. Jones. H. Water-- ,

R. Carter, Directors.

O.
AGENCY OF

KE1 HIM BAM, LTD
VINEYARD ST. ,

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

ORLAN CLYD8 CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registered Attor-
ney U. S. Patent Office. United States
and Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Honolulu Hardware Co., Ltd.

Importers and Dealers in

tal Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Crcckery ani

38 N. King street, makal side, between
Nuuanu and Smith streets.

Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINTIng office. The publisher of Hawaii

Bhinpo, the only daily Japanese paper
published In the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprletoa,
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Officer-M- il
tsmith St., above King. P. O. Baa M

GOME II
Constitutional Ob

jections Were

Raised.

JUDGE ESTEE'S
SUGGESTIONS

Upholds Ons of the Allegedly
3

Harsh Features Decision

Probably on Monday.

The constitutionality of Income tax
law was threshed over again yesterday
in the United States Court in the suit
of "W. C. Peacock and others to enjoin
Assessor Pratt from collecting the tax.
The suit came up on demurrer to the
complaint, and upon the points raised
here the case will be carried to the
higher courts.

Attorney General Dole represented
the Territory and Thomas Fitch and J.
J. Dunne appeared (for the petitioners.
Mr. Dole began by saying that he had
expected Mr. Robertson to argue the
matter, so had but little time for prep-

aration. . He stated however that the
hearing in the Supreme Court covered
practically the same grounds and he
therefore read Robertson's brief in the
Robertson vs. Pratt case, which had
been presented in the Territorial courts.
Mr. Dole argued that the points in the
Federal suit were substantially the
same as those upon which the Supreme
Court had passed, and that the Su
preme Court should govern in a manner
the acts of the Federal Court. It was
contended further that the Territorial
legislature had as much power as a
State legislature, under .the organic
act.

Mr. Fitch conceded that a Territorial
legislature can impose a direct tax.
'The complainants," said he, "rest their

case upon the ground that the income
tax law of Hawaii is void for want of
uniformity, in that it was enacted in
brazen defiance of the Organic Act and
of Section 8 of Article I of the United
States constitution, saying that all du-

ties, imposts, etc., shall be uniform
throughout the United States, and of
the Fifth, Sixth and Fourteenth Amend-
ments to the United States Constitu-
tion, and that the void sections of it
make invalid the entire law, for that it
constitutes one entire scheme of tax-

ation."
Mr. Fitch contended that the law dis-

criminates in favor of the idle man,
who earns $5 per day and works but
200 days, and the man who works 300

days would have to pay $10 tax.
It was further argued that the law

did not exempt income from United
States bonds, and is therefore in con-

flict with the laws of Congress, and
that salaries of judges in Hawaii paid
by the United States are not exempt.
It is further argued that there is a dis-

crimination in favor of private schools,
fraternal societies and insurance com-
panies which are conducted for private
benefit. .

It is also contended that there is a
discrimination between married men
and bachelors, between wards living to-

gether and wards living separately, be-

tween famiile where the husband is
the only breadwinner and where both
husband and wife earn an income. Mr.
Fitch further said that the Hawaiian
income law was more drastic than Con-

gress ever dared to adopt, and that the
"Hawaiian legislature leaped defiantly
with both feet, upon air constitutional
restrictions."

Mi". Fitch referred to the. section giv-

ing the assessor the right to add two
hundred per cent penalty in cases of
what he supposed to be fraudulent re-

turns, making the assessor complain-
ant, judge, principal witness and high
sheriff, all in one.

Mr. Fitch declared also that "where
it is impossible to extract the unconsti-
tutional, invalid and void provisions of
the law frcm the body of it, without
invalidating the remainder and destroy-
ing the law as understood and intended
by the legislature then the law, being
void in one particular, is altogether
void, and the injunction asked for
should be granted.','

Mr. Dunne, in his argument, paid
special attention to the section of the
law giving the assessor the right to fix
the amount in case no return was made
and declared that courts uniformly de-

nounced such arbitrary and uncontroll-
ed power, there being no appeal from
his action.

Judge Estee interrupted to say that
the California courts had held the as-

sessor could be given such power. Mr.
Dunne replied that the United States
Supreme Court ever since we had one
had repudiated this power.

The Court stated further that gov-

ernment officials were not supposed to
be arbitrary, but that taxes from their
nature were summary. This power, he
said, happened to be given by iaw in
a number of States, and the Supreme
Court had decided that taxes could be
enforced by such extreme measures.

Mr. Dole made no reply and Judge
Kstee requested counsel to file briefs
before the end of the week. A decision
r.;ay be given Monday morning.
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WTe have jnst opened a new Hue of
the most up to date sets.

10 VARIETIES TO
SELECT F110M.

''INDIVIDUAL RACKETS"
a fine assortment.

Ping BallS Pong

of the best make.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd- -

New Book Bulletin
:of: i

Golden Rule Bazaar
"If X Wcr rteg," ST Un MeCartfer.
"The Strollers," by T. L K. a Isiuta.

Crockett
"The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by

ence Warden.
"The Fifth String," by John FkUft

Sousa.
"The Methods, of Lady WalderhursV

by Mrs. Burnett.
"Double Barrel Detective BtoiTt ,

AIstIc Tw&1d
The Mastery of the Paclfls," by A. H.

Colquhoun.
"A House Party," edited by Pal Lt--.

cester Ford.
"Dorothy Verne n of Haddon EaJl."

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dared," by L. Si

Lynch. .
"A Roman Mystery," by Riehar B- -

ot.
"The Fighting Bishop," by H. 13L H- -

Irlna
"The Captain of the Grty Eorw

Troop," by Hamlin Garland.
"The Magic Wheel," by John CtraJif

Winter.
"The Kentons," by W. D. Howlla.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minn Tkoss-a- s

Antrim.
These are only a FEW of tfcs LAT-

EST BOOKS received ex 8. 8. Cisrri,

For the Preparation

OF

COOLING DRINKS

'Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp- -
berry, Blackberry, isiooa urange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apple Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
240 Two Telephones 240

1869 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

MJf0fAr'M jar
rue Tr. zfi Alden 1 1 t rta

rr.atd ySv to possess all tie
tiiratlT properties of ths xpcsiT
Mlt sow sold by doctors an drua
t'Mts. It rives a very strong eurremt
f Ictrilty and Is easily rgulat4.

BoutkS to supersede others. Can b
tiaA from tke ubderslned only; MO
ASXNTS; KO DISCOUNT. Clremlar
frM. Address PIERCE ELECTRIC
CO.. 194 Poet St., Ban Fr&netsco. Sat
trfo to HwH on rssatgt of W.

LOOK !

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pickles
Cll and see us, we are cheap in

priot. Goods delivewd promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
sTB3r of Kin9 and South Streets.

Teles Wfctte S09L

fcONFOUND THE C0RK!i

a i n i o r Boor
"We have both cork and crowns. The crowns are the best.

Rainier" bottling Works
Tel. White 1331

Kern Book
Medical
Work
Blcyle

Jewelry
Watohe
Camera

Coif Good
Tennl
Good

Sheet Jtuale
Tobacco

Cigar
Toy

1

"IT IS J PLEASURE
i iu ialuit incmuwn
S3Z

-r tailor

4

t
4
4
4
4t

Hotel Street?.

lTe"w Stcre 2STew Greeds
JAPANESE AND AflERlCAN

ivis:rao -flAiM

. Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.

4- -

--

-

t
4-4- -

tt

Vclcano nCineral "Tater
From the Springs at Puna

Arrangements have been made to have this fine mineral water
bottled in this city at the

n. Soda "7Vzx-l3L!- S

TELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERP1S: One Case of IOO Bottles (pints SS.50
One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) $4.25

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 100 bottles.

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED

"ine lot of Japanese Curios, also Japanese
goods just received

Corner of NuSW3
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OUR PRICES THE LOWEST
will buy a buggy jour horse isn't ashamed to pull. OUR GRADE THE HIGHESTAnd don't get one that's a hundred years behind

the times There are stylish ones on the market
OUR TERMS THE EASIESTand you might as well have that kind as a "has

been." Let the buggy 3Tou ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-dat- e. Drop out of the line long enough Headquarters for Handsome Carriages
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Chas. F. Herrick Carriage Company, Ltd.
BERREY'S COMMERCIAL REPORT

il!f. ii
Berrey's Commercial Report for the

last fortnight of August is just isued
and the showing of the business for the
two weeks is quite favorable. The re- -

port in full is as follows:

A
Few
Specials

Business on the Honolulu Stock and

Corn, large yellow, per ton, $40.

Corn, cracked, per ton, $42.

Wheat, per ton, $32 to $35.

Flour, No. 1, $4.15 to $4.30 per bar. .

Canned meat, advancing in price.
Smoked meats, firm.
Breakfast bacon, 19 to 20 cents.
Hams, 18 to 19 cents.
Lard, advanced cent.
Calif, potatoes, 1 to 2.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

Bond Exchange, after two weeks' sus in Stock andpended animation, was revived at last
Wednesday's session with brisk deal OfForfor Sale ,ing in Waimanalo at 160, Oahu Railway ?

i'tr L -at $77.50, Ewa at $20 and Olaa assessa-
ble (SO per cent paid in), at $4. A small
block of Olaa paid up transferred at $S.

This was the first sale of Ewa since the
cut in the dividend, the 'previous sales and

ILJJbeing at $24.50. Oahu Sugar sold dur-
ing the week at 65 and Waialua is of-

fered at $40 with, no takers. There are

Aug. 26 S. Kaaea et al. to N. Kalu
(k) et al., D., 44 a. of Grant 3635 Waio-rra- o,

Kau, Hawaii; con $116.
Jas Kalu to J. K. Kaaipuaa, D., int

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT several large blocks of Hawaiian Com-

mercial for sale on the market at $35

or under. Makaweli shares are sold at
20, the closing quotations being 19 bid,
21 asked. Kahuku is offered at 22. The

HOOFING
BUILDING PAPXB

JPBISERVATIYB PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIN

INSULATING COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND R007 PAIN7
. Peacock stock is weak and could probably beCo., purchased at par. There were declines I

in Kihei which is now- being offered at J

8; McBryde, at 4; Kipahulu, at 70; -LIMITED
Ookala, at 8; Pepeekeo, at 150; Wailuku,
at 255;. and Hawaiian Agricultural at
250. '

Hawaiian Electric and Inter Island
are the favorites among the miscellan
eous notes. Orders for the former stock

REFINED SUGARS,
Cnb and Granulated.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Unseal.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Reed'a Patent Haatl ttmVm

at $S5 are in the hands of several brok-
ers. Inter Island appears to be firm
at par. This stock is paying a monthly
dividend of 1 per cent. ; Rapid TransitWE
shares are offered at 65, which is the fig

7 piece Berry Seta com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucers. . . . 60c

4 piece Table Seta consist-
ing of covered Hugar,
covered butter, cream
j ug and spoon holder . 50c

2 Quart Jugs ...35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each 10c
And many other articles.

1 nEstate of Kaaipuaa dec'd, Hawaiian
Islands, con $1.

J. R. B. Bett & hsb to I. Renwick, Ex
D., lot 102 of Grant 4388 Olaa, Puna,
Hawaii; lot 318 of Grant 4387 Olaa,
Puna, Hawaii; con $1.

I. Renwick to J. R. P. Bett, Ex D.,
lot 101 of Grant 43S8 Olaa, Puna, Ha-
waii; i2 lot 318 of Grant 43S7 Olaa, Pu-
na, Hawaii; con $1.

J. R. P. Bett & hsb to Isabella Ren-
wick, D., Vs lot 317 Grant 4387 Olaa,
Puna, Hawaii: con $2000.

R. Andrews & wf to J. K. Lalakea, P
D., pc land Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii; con
$1.

J. K. Lalakea &; wf to R. Andrews, P
D., pc land Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii; con
$1.

R. Andrews & wf to A. Humburg, D.,
pc land Waiakea, Hilo, Hawaii; con
$500.

S. Kubey & wf to F. L. Dortch, D.,
por Grant 3317 cor Lunalilo & Kapio-la- ni

Sts.. Honolulu, Oahu; con $1.
F. L. Dortch to B. Kubey, D., por

Grant 3317 cor Lunalilo & Kapiolanl
St., Honolulu, Oahu; con $L ,

H. Poai & hsb to Chong Chong, D
2 pes land Nuaallua &c, Koolau, Maul;
con $270.

Aug. 27 Kahalepuna (widow) to L.
L. McCandless, D., int in Aps 1 & 3, R
P 5641 Kul 608 Auwaiolimu, Honolulu,
Oahu; con $50.

Jos Lutera & wf to Jos Lutera, D.,
lot 14 Kaili Place, Kalihi, Honolulu,
Oahu; con $1.

Jos Lutera & wf to M. K. Lutera, D.,
lot 15 Kaili Place, Ksrtihi, Honolulu,
Oahu: con $1.

F. L. Dortch to C. B. Reynolds, D..
lots 3, 4 & 5, Manoa Heights Add., Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; con $5000.

D. Callihan et al by Comr to Mary
Reyes et al., Comr D lot 3 Machadq
tract.. King St., Honolulu, Oahu; con

J. Edwards & hsb to Mary Reyes et al
D . int in lot 3 Machado, King St., Ho-
nolulu, Oahu; con $952.

J. Edwards & hsb to Mary Reyes, D.,
int in lot 1 Machado tract, King St,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $476.

J. Edwards & hsb to H. Machado, D.,
int in lot 4 Machado tract, King St.,
Honolulu, Oahu; con $476.

RENT
PIANOS

Covering.

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water PalxV

eolora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH v
xanen ana Jut.Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent

Pianos. PRICES RIGHT.
CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS' '

See the display in one of
our show windows.

BBRGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Fort Street, Honolulu. W W nimnnri I Pn

mil uimuiiim oui
AGEHTS FOB

WESTERN SUGAR REFININ3 C&,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

4ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOJUEZ,
PHILADELPHIA, PA. '

NTEWELL UNIVERSAL, HILL CO
Manufacturers of National Case
Saredder, New York. .

PARAFFINB PAINT COMPANY
San Franelaoo, Cal

ure of the last sale. Mutual Telephone
can be secured at par, although 10

is the asking quotation. There has
been no trading in Wilder Steamship.

Steady bids of 101 are made for Ewa
bonds, 101 for Rapid Transit 6 per cents
and 104 for OahirRailway bonds. .Wai-
alua bonds are offered at par.

A bid of $66,000 made by E. O. White,
president of the McCully Land Co.,
Ltd., bought in 143 acres of land known
as the McCuliy tract at a public sale
held in front of the Judiciary building
on August 2S. This bid was subject to
a first mortgage of $6,000 held by R. D.
Silliman. The McCuliy Land Company
will prepare the property for- - the mar-
ket..

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., has under-
written the $300,000 bond issue of the
Kohala Sugar Co. The present issue is
$150,000, the remaining half remaining
in the company's treasury for future
improvements.

A water company has been formed to
supply Waimea Mill Company, operat-
ing on Kauai) with water. The sugar
corporation has experienced consider-
able expense in operating pumps and
besides the wells have contained some
salt. Under this new arrangement Wai-
mea should prosper even in the face
of the present low price of sugar.

Owing to the depressing times .and
the lack of ready coin among the retail
merchants, it would seem advisable for
the heads of the various government
departments to see to it that their sub-
ordinates pay their bills. There ha?
been considerable complaint from mer-
chants on this very point.

W. G. Irwin and the Messrs. Sprock-
ets have leased to Charles Gay all their
lands on the Island of Lanai, aggregat-
ing some 30,000 acres, for a period of SO

years, at $4C00 per year rental. Mr.
Gay has the option of purchase on these
lands for the sum of $S0,000.

The mortgage indebtedness has in-

creased since our lf.st report $447,150.27.

The following instruments have been

CLARK;'
lijoulic Telephone System

USED BY
H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL, & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BEING INSTALLED
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Ouy Owons
Hectrical Construction Co,, Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
2120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

MR. COUNTER!
Jeweler and
Silversmith.

OHLANDT ft CO.,
Ban Franclaeo, Cat '

Thp BnrnitiinReceived Per
"SIERRA" S. S.REPAIRING A I

SPECIALTY. . .Just Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach

V & Vital Itllil
SODA WORKS, SHERlBAli ST.

Delivers to all parts of the city ciea
lcally pur and palatable dlat!Hed wa-
ter for drinking purposes In S-- ttn
at 10 cents per gallon.

PIMFine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry..:o:

POMFort Street, Love B'ldg.Your Old Hat Made New
All For 3 Cents DRINK

BALLSW. W. AHASA&CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nauanu Ave.

Distilled Water
And avoid kidney troubles and raes

matlsm. In the Eastern States
best physicians are treating kldaf
complaints entirely with Just such wa-

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270

2To TroiaTole to TTse.
ONLY AT '

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.

filed the past forti.ight:
3S Mortgages V43S.603 27:
S7 Deeds ? 172,082 05
11 Chattel mortgages 19,406 77 j

15 Releases 11.453 00 j

9 Bills of sale 5S,93S 95 j

Eighteen leases, 8 assignments of j pi
Five different styles of

Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS - PIGK DPS

All grades of light
goods for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

ror water or pure soda mads from uu
water.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,

NEW YORK.
MEW GOODS

Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing X
.apparei.

Straw TTata nl all lrinrla mo rl a . n Va TvraTY-io.- -

E. W. Jordan's si. s. urmDanm a m.
LIMITED.

A mm I I

8 Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the
I prices are right. Call and be convinced. .

mmi m Commiss cb Mew
No. 10 STORE.

mortgages, 2 assignments of leases, 8

powers of attorney, 5 agreements, 7 af-
fidavits, 1 cancellation of assignment, 1

decree of court, 4 association, fire
claims.
SALES FROM THE SAN FRANCISCO

STOCK EXCHANGE.
40 Shares Makaweli, 22.
SO Shares Paauhau, S. P. Co., $11.50.
40 Shares Paauhau. S. P. C, $11.00.
15 Shares Hana Plan, $3.621,i.
50 Shares Honokaa S. Co., $9.50.
30 Shares Hutchinson S. P. Co., $11.50.
10 shares Hutchinson S. P. Co., $11.372.
SALES FROM THE HONOLULU

STOCK EXCHANGE.
591 Olaa asses., at $4.
250 Olaa asses., at $4.05.
235 Olaa pd., at $S.

100 Olaa pd., at $8.50.
20 Shares Ewa, at $20.
10 Hawaiian Sugar, at $20.
60 Waimanalo, $160.
39 O. R. & L. Co., $77.50.

PRICE LIST OF PROVISIONS.
Bran, per ton, $25.
Barley, per ton, $2$.

Oats, per ton, $35 to $40.
Hay, Cal. wire, per ton, $25.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS

H. J. NOLTE. Proprietor.
Fert itrtt. Opposite Wilder A C.

ITRT-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVTBD
With Tea, Coffee, Sod WaUr.Glnr Ale or Milk.

&tm from 7 a. m. to 1 p. m.aoVr' Requisites a Specialty

Asti Wines
Best Tahle Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

t King Street, next to Castle & Cooke., MM MM MM H ! SOLE AGENTS FOR
FORT STREET.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consign-
ments of Coffee and Rice.

James P. Morgan, President; Cecil Brtwn, Vlee President- - T Hiu.tae. Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, 4itor; W. H. HoosV Trtallurer and Manager.

KC"ULqta,ce cSc Co., Ztd.,
WHOLESALE AES RETAIL, S.EALER8 IN

Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
JLlso Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

STEAM ENGINES
BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGI
and machinery of every deacriptlor
made to order. Partlon.i

The Silent Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dlsin-fecte- d

before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. ProArlington Hotel. Hotel strt

- .vift.wu vjucu hj LTayinE. H.LlftklUL
paid to ehlp'a blacksmlthln. Job wort

Dally Advertiser, delivered by tsrrlef
to any part of the elty for 71 eents
month.executed on shortest notlca.


